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Opportunity 

They do me wrong who say I come no 
more 

When once I knock and fail to find you 
in, 

For every day I stand outside your door 
And bid you wake and rise to fight and 

win. 
Wait not for precious chances passed 

away, 
Weep not for golden ages on the wane; 

Ea:ch night I burn the records of the day, 
At sunrise every soul is bom again. 

Laugh like a boy at splendors that are 
dead, 

To vanished joys be blind and deaf and 
dumb; 

May judgments seal the dead past with its 
dead, 

But never bind a moment yet to come. 

Though deep in mire wring not your hanas 
nor weep, 

I lend my arms to all who say "I can;'" 
, No shamefaced outcast ever sank so deep 

But he might rise and be again a man. 

Dost thou behold the lost youth all -aghast? 
Dost reel from righteous retributiori•s 
• blow? 

Then turn from blotted archives of the 
past 

And find the future's pages white. as 
snow. 

Art thou a mourner? Rouse thee from thy 
spell. 

Art thou a sinner? Sins may be for
given. 

Each morning gives thee wings to free 
from hell, 

Each night a star to guide thy feet to 
heaven. 

Judge Malone. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

/ 
( 
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Occultism in Daily Life 
How We Can Apply Hidden Truths to Life's Pressing Problems. 

By W. J. CoLVJLLB; 

In many .ears the word Occultism and all 
.kindred terms have an unpractical if not 
an uncanny • sound, and for that cause it 
strikes many persons with surprise when 
they hear of Occultism or Occult Science 
being intensely serviceable as an aid to the 
solution of the many pressing problems 
which confront us in our lives. As an 
antidote to this widely prevalent miscon
ception it is necessary for all advocates of 
genuine Occultism to make it perfectly 
plain that what they mean by Occult 
Science has the closest possible connection 
with Physical Science; so close indeed is 
the union of the two that it is practically 
impossible to decide definitely where the 
one radically difrers from the other. 

Witb fhe discovery of radium physicists 
took a distinct excursion into the myste-. 
rious borderland between the definitely 

,physical and definitely superphysical, and 
with the taking of this immensely import
ant step came many dissertations in avow-

edly scientific periodicals, from the pens pf 
renowned students of the external side of 
Nature, dealing with questions so closely 
alljed to Alchemy that the general reader 
began to wonder whether the day ha~ not 
arrived when the barrier between the 
spiritual and the physical, so long regard
ed as insurmountable, was not being act
ually removed. It had better be admitted, 
without any unnecessary parley or delay, 
that we are none of llS in a position to 
dogmatize concerning natural and super
natural, nor can we be sure of our ground 
when we talk of the normal and the super
normal as definitely separable. Just as the 
seven hues of the rainbow blend one into 
the other and yet there are seven distinct 
colors discernible in the spectrum, so do 
the seven planes of Nature mentioned so 
Frequently in the literature of Occultism 
blend one into the other without any abrupt 
transition and with no appreciable gaps 
between them. 
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We speak glibly of this world and other 
worlds, but we are all compelled to ac
knowledge some interplanetary ether in 
which all the globes revolve which we call 
by distinctive names; and • we are further 
convinced that this all-surrounding ether 
is also inter-penetrative. This Earth of ours 
is millions of miles away from neighboring 
planets, if we consider physical distances; 
but when we take universal ether into 
account then there is no void space or 
empty distance anywhere throughout the 
Universe. 

Astrology as one of the ancient Occult 
Sciences, long discredited and even now 
regarded with disfavor in many quarters, 
is assuredly lifting up its head and present
ing its claims afresh for general recog
nition. 

Books on Astrology are often too techni
cal to be of much interest to the general 
reader, but a simpler type of literature 
dealing with this arcane subject is now 
appearing and being read with avidity by 
multitudes to whom the older and more 
ponderous tomes would prove almost un
intelligible. 

The real basis of Astrology is definitely 
Occult, for it reposes in the bedrock idea 
of the unity of the Universe and the conse
quent inseparability of one globe from 
another in a system of worlds, or of one 
planetary system from another in a larger 
synthesis. Seeing that popular work,s on 
Astrology are now coming rapidly to the 
front containini much important historical 
and scientific information (notably Graig's 
recent work "Stars of Destiny") the quest
ion of practical utility is beginning to 
assume formidable proportions in the 
minds of many earnest enquirers into this 
enormous subject. To judge the so-called 
Occult Sciences such as Astrology, Chiro
logy and Alchemy correctly or even fairly 
it is necessary to know that there were two 
distinct views entertained of all these 
sciences in Europe in the Middle Ages and 
subsequently. The common opinion enter
tained by the illiterate masses was that all 
occult matters were attributable to dia
bolical influences or else to the chicanery 
of unprincipled tricksters who trafficked in 
general ignorance. The view taken by the 
really enlightened, such as sincere disci
ples of Paeacelsus and other decidedly 

worthy scholars was that beneath the crust 
or within the shell of a crude literal ter
minology sometimes called " the jargon 
of the Mystics" there lay deeply buried 
a truth of immense importance to mankind. 
This hidden truth was revealed cau
tiously to sincere students, but was 
never publicly divulged for two important. 
reasons: ( I ) on account of the impos
sibility of making profound mysteries clear 
to unprepared intellects; (2) on account 
of the fierce ,persecution to which honest 
men were often subjected if they dared 
to run counter to oppressive legis
lation directed against all who presumed 
to attempt to lift the mysterious curtain 
:which ever hangs between the sensuous 
and supersensuous planes of Nature. 
There is always some degree, of reason
ableness in widely accepted rulings, even 
when such are largely unjust and irration
ally arbitrary, and in cases of legislation 
against Astrology and all kindred therewith 
we can trace a well intentioned desire on 
the part of some concientious .legislators to 
protect an ignorant and credulous multi
tude against the influence of practices into 
which they might readily fall, to their 
decided detriment, were they to dabble 
in .matters for th,e wise study of which 
they were utterly unfit. In these days there 
is a great deal of legislation, even in 
America, based upon the antiquated sup
position that the average citizen is not 
able to take care of his own interests and 
must therefore be protected. by legislative 
enactments of a highly restrictive char
acter. This attitude in a Republic which 
boasts of free schools and general educa
tion is antiquated ~nd farcical and clearly 
shows the cloven hoof of unrighteous mon
opoly on the part of certain cliques who 
wish to enslave the masses for their own 
special exploitation. Nevertheless it is 
useless to deny that there are dangerous 
pitfalls to be guarded againsl if we at
tempt to cross the threshold of the border
land which separates the realm of gross 
matter from more etheric regions. The 
cry of danger is one that must be intelli
gently dealt with, but sane and sober hand
ling of this topic precludes all hysterical 
denunciation of legitimate methods of psy
chical research as much as it prohibits all 
undue interference with scientific and me-
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chanical investigations. There are dangers 
to be avoided everywhere, but did we per
mit ourselves to be scared away from in
vestigation or experimentation by erecters 
of mental scarecrows, all research in the 
field of electrical science, aviation, etc., 
would be, quickly discontinued. 

A popular story like "The Myste:ries of 
Myra" which has attracted throngs to mov
ing picture houses contains many sugies
tive implications. We need not take a 
novel or a play: quite as seriously as a de
finitely scientific treatise, nevertheless 
works of so-called fiction are often teem
ing with records of actual fact only thinly 
disguised, and the o_ld adage is always 
quotable "Truth is stranger than ~ction," 
while the • famous saying of one of 
Shakespeare's characters: "There are 
more things in Heaven and earth 
than are dreamed of in 'our philoso
phy," is ever applicable on an occa
sions. We may readily admit that there 
are two-very definitely opposing kinds of 
Magic extant. today, as· in days of old. 
Parsifal on the one hand and Klingsor on 
the other, in Richard Wagner's most fa
mous opera, are only extreme illustrations 
of righteous employment of occult force 
in one instance and of gross perversion or 
the same energy in the other; but it is 
Parsifal, not Klingsor, who wins the final 
vfotory. Many people now believe in 
sorcery, in the "evil eye" and much else 
C0111nected with ,mcient witch~raft, and 
while it is not well to think on such un
canny subjects, it is impossible to totally 
disprove the existence of such UJllholy 
machination~. Now comes the practical 
application of the wise adage, Knowledge 
is Power. But what kind of knowledge, 
let us ask, constitutes 01 confers power to 
protect against malific unseen influences? 
The mere knowledge of their existence 
is no protection, rather does such bare 
information when given to timid and su
perstitious persons incline them to open 
themselves unwittingly to the very dark 
forces which they dread, for fear increases 
susceptibility. The know.ledge which 
serves as a real protection is knowledge 
of higher forces operating continually on 
the side of virtue, for good overcomes 
evil while evil cannot subdue .good. Simple 
innocence is not effective purity, there-

fore those who confound mere absence 
of active vice for positive virtue are mrs
takenly attributing to non-reststance the 
power of divine resistance, and herein lies 
a very serious misconception. We often 
quote the telling admonition "Resist not 
Evil," but do we as often continue the e-it
hortation and proceed to emphasize what 
immediately follows "Overcome evil with 
good?" . 

To practically utilize occult forces bene
ficially we must learn to clearly diS(;rim
inate between blind negativity and de
liberate conscious receptivity, the differ
ence between which should be easily ap
parent to even children of average intelli
gence. The simply negative individual 
is one who yields to every sort of unseen 
influence unfllinkingly from sheer lack of 
individuality. Such persons may be fairly 
termed unbalanced sensitives who some
what resemble Kundry in the tale _of Par
sifal, for we are told that that curiously 
complex character IWas sometimes em
ployed by emissaries of the Holy Grail 
to render useful service in a benevolent 
interest, while at other times she was 
under the weird spell of the Qlief of the 
Inversive Magi who were constantly work-

' ing against the noble Knight. 
Whenever we discover an extremely 

sen.sitive person yielding unconsciously to 
perverting influences we must treat the sit
uation firmly but discreetly. Never is it 
allowable to denounce mediumship as such 
or seek to forcibly put a stop to the exer
cise of sensitiveness to unknown agencies; 
for this cannot be effectively accomplished, 
and whenever exorcism or undue repres
sion is attempted it works havoc witll a 
hyper-sensitive organism. 

The first step to take in any trying sit
uation where disorderly influences are ap
parently at work is to place the afflicted 
sensitive in the healthiest surroundings 
possible, making every effort practicable to 
divert the thoughts into wholesome chan
nels while the body is sustained by simple 
food, from which all stimulants and nar
cotics must be rigorously excluded, and 
assisted to . gro'.'I vigorous by exposure to 
as much fresh air and sunshine as are 
procurable. Sittings for psychical expres
sion in good surroundings and in company 
with strong-minded kindly friends may 
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prove helpful, but miscellaneous gather- to our day from the hoariest antiquity, is 
ings where promiscuous influences are in- well worthy of our attention and not our 
vited should be strictly avoided. As char- scorn. 
acter is built up and health becomes fully , To deal primarily with the. twelve man
normal an extremely sensitive person be- ners of people enumerated according to 
comes less and less liable to anything that the naming of the twelv_e Signs of the Zo
might fairly be styled obsession, a dis- diac and also of the twelve Tribe~ of Israel 
agreeable word indicating. possession by is to present a fundamental outline of prac
undesirable unseen influences. As .tical Astrology; then. when we undertake 
'Science means knowledge, a practical stu- to deal with more numerous divisions, by 
dent of Occult Science will prove an ef- ' taking Cusps into account, we can elicit a 
fective antidote to those distressful ex- good deal of interesting and helpful gen
periences which overtake the ignorant who era) information. Seeking more elaborate 
.lire unduly pliable. The stage gives us and far more detailed information we 
many illu~trations of sensitive yielding need to take note of the place and hour of 
girls being overcon:ie by hypnotism of an a nativity, so as to ascertain in completer 
unrighteous character, and the same plays outline the leading characteristics of a 
frequently show how a strong honorable child born in the midst of certain ascertai_n
psychologist can break aq unrighteous able psychical as well as physical environ
spell with the active co-operation of the ments .. We must, however, move cautious
will of the victim who is to be liberated. ly along. this line of investigation and seek 

"The Case of Becky" serves to illustrate rather .to gather fresh information contin
how a good physician like "Dr. Emerson" ually by direct observation than by relying 
can de-hypnotize :a girl who came under fanatically upon statements set down in 
the unrighteous influence of the bragging books; the authority of which may be very 
"Professor Balsamo." We must remem- doubtful. To offset undue credulity it is 
her that there is an immense amount of always.well to consider the fact that in any 
bluff and boast on the sjde of dabblers in large city, particularly in an 'immense me
uncanny mysteries, but real power belongs tropolis like New York or I,ondon, a great 
only to those.who are operating riv,hteous- many children born in widely differenr cir
ly. Addressing ourselves particularly to as- cumstances may have the same horoscope. 
trology we can discriminate between a A number of children may often bs.i bom 
view of planetary influences which can on the same morning at any special hour 
prove extremely helpful and oite that is we choose to designate and no two of them 
depressing, because blindly fatalistic. As- are likely. to be so nearly alike as to be 
trologers are often challenged to vindicate twins in the full suggestivene_ss of the ex
their claims to be public benefactors; and pression, yet though some of these similar
to do this successfully they must once for ly-horoscoped children may give proof of 
all discard much archaic and misleading wide dissimilarities in certain specific 
terminology and face the actual facts of directions we shall surely be. able to trace 
genuine astrology redeemed from the ex- between them many evident likenesses in 
crescences which have so long obscured it. temperament, disposition and general ten
It is w:orse than useless to apologize for dencies. Nothing proves the -superiority 
objectionable phraseology. on the plea that of natural predisposition over artificial en
it does not mean what it plainly says. Die- vironment more conclusively than the aris
tionaries give' precise definitions of such tocratic tastes of some children born in 
common words as "benefic" and "malefic" very humble circumstances and the equally 
and it is worse than useless to endeavor to plebeian tastes of other children born to 
read into the latter ugly word any other the proverbial purple. 
meaning than that of working mischief. In these daY.s when vocational guidance 
Once let a sane and sober view of Astrol- 1tssumes large' proportions in the esteem 
ogy be intelligibly presented, free from of ,:,ractical educators much information 
Fatalism, and it will n_ot prove difficult to of great use to vocational directors can 
convince any earnest investigator that this be gleaned from a reasonable study of 
much villified science which has traveled astrolpgy. Horoscopes invariably show 

I 
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leading tendencies and were they heeded 
more than they usually are there would be 
far fewer misfits in all trades and profes
sions than we now encounter. Economic 
difficulties sometimes interpose to prevent 
a ·complete carrying forward of suggestions 
made astrologica11¥, but even when finan
-cial pressure and lack of wide opportunity 
for choice of employments narrows the 
open field considerably, there is. still in
variably some chance for devoting leisure 
time and holidays to the pursuit of efforts 
-congenial te, natural predilections. 

Then when we invade the sanctuary of 
domesticity and venture to mention choice 
of friendly associates and even of marriage 
p(lrtners we find astrology rightly under
stood extremely helpful. In reply to the 
_objection often heard in highly reP,utable 
circles that our intµitions can guide us ac
'curateJy without astrological assistance. 
the admission can always be made that 
sµch is certainly the case wherever In
tuition is sufficiently developed, but in a 
vast number of instances intuition Is 
an almost • un)cnown quantity, and 
,wherever that admirable faculty is not suf
ficiently unfolded to be practically opera
tive external aids cannot be successfully 
dispensed with. To cast a horoscope is by 
no means a difficult task for one who has 
some little skill in mathem11,tics, and in
deed a satisfactory ephemeris is so easily 
procurable that not very much calculation 
is generally required. It is in the reading 
of a horoscope that real good judgment 
is imperatively demanded. Many years 
ago when the famous British journalist 
William T. Stead was issuing a valuable 
periodical, titled Borderl:lnd, he called at
tention to the fact that interpreters o( 
horoscopes differed widely in their ver
sions of the aspects they all admitted to 
exist. The pessimistic turn of mind, which 
is always a bane to its possessor and to 
all who are in any measure influenced by 
it, reads tragedy and impending disaster 
into every so-called unfavorable indication, 
while the optimistically inclined interpreter 
invariably puts a bright or hopeful con
struction upon whatever may be observed. 

The intelligent Occultist who is the 
happy possessor of an unusually well dis
ciplined intellect balks at nothing he per
ceives, and he succeeds in steering between 

all extremes. though his ultimate conclus
ions are invariably optimistic. "To be 
forewarned is to be forearmed" is a salut
ary proverb, ·but were nfl forearming pos
sible forewarning would l>e likewise im
possible. If the weather forecaster knows 
that storms are likely to arrive he recom
mends hoisting weather signals along 
a coast, because his trained intelligence 
assures him that precautionary measures 
may profitably be taken. The predicted 
storm may ar.rive at the expected time and 
display all the anticipated fury, but warn
ings may have been heeded and serious 
disasters have thereby been averted. Along 
the journey of life certain events are cer
tain to occur, whether we foreknow them 
or not, but foreknowledge when intel
ligently utilized is never a negligible 
asset. 

In cases where intuition is so highly un
folded that its happy, possessor r.equires no 
outward guidance much confirmation of 
the general accuracy of astrological and 
other forecastingl! may be demonstrated by 
noting, after particular events have hap
pened of a striking character, what were 
the configurations at the time of their oc
currence. By this process much light may 
be thrown upon the two sources whence 
we derive illumination. Intuition, which 
is altogether interior, is decidedly the 
greater light which rules our day, while 
knowledge derived from external obser
vations, no matter how accurate and val
uable, can only be a lesser light which il
lumines our night seai;c.n; but surely the 
wise Occultist who accepts both kinds of 
information and honors all channels 
through which intelligence can flow is far 
better balanced mentally than one who is 
so partial and narrow-minded as to ex
clusively approve of only what meets his 
own requirements and those of· persons 
developed at present precisely on the same 
general level as himself. 

When the inner or higher faculties of 
any human being are sufficiently developed 
to enable an individual to dispense with 
exterior guidance, such a one becomes a 
guide unto others who are climbing the 
hillsides as he formerly ascended them. 
True Occultism does not necessarily rec
ognize OFders of angels attendant upon 
humanity who are of other than human 
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race, though the existence of such celestial 
hierarchies can never properly be denied, 
for it is only wi_th the elder brethren of 
our own human family that we are imme
diately concerned. It surely follows log
ically along the line of progressive devel
opment that the teachers in our schools 
should be graduates therefrom, for none 
can know so well how to meet the needs 
of a rising generation as those who under
wen~ the very experiences in a generation 
gone by that the children of today are 
undergoing. 

Helps along the road of attainment are 
numberless, ·but each aspirant for hiero
phantic honors must in a very real sense 
tread a lonely road, for the deepest reali
zations of the soul must be its individual 
property, born out of its life discipline, 
not merely accepted on belief through ex
terior testimony. To know, and to know 
that we know and how we know, is the 
goal of initiation. Mysteries are resolved 
into transparencies when we are suffi
ciently advanced along the road of achieve
ment, therefore the :word occult is finally 
dropped, for the once hidden has beconie 
the perfectly revealed. To devote a con
secrated time daily, or at least nightly, to 
employing our inner'"faculties is to place 
ourselves in the way of genuine illumina
tion, and when we are illuminated we no 

longer suffer from perplexities and doubts 
concerning the path of rectitude. The in
telligent Occultist contends for inner light 
far more than for any outward radiance, 
no matter how brilliant. To kindle the 
lamp within and keep it brightly and 
steadily burning requires. that true devo
tion which is often designated Prayer and 
Vigilance. 

We none of us know how great we are 
within until we make a constant practice 
of trusting the interior light which is the 
property of all humanity. Concentration 
of thought and attention upon a selected 
object of desire is always a preliminary 
step. F!lith, in the sense of trust or confi
dence, surely _follows, and· this eventually 
blossoms forth into clear-eyed spiritual 
perceptiveness, when, inwardly illuminat
ed, we. see no longer as through a thick 
veil or enveloping mist, but as we b~old 
a landscape on a clear day when there are 
no barriers to intercept our vision. The 
greatest of all practical benefits accruing 
from the exercise of inner faculties is that 
we rise superior to deception, alike to de
ceiving and being deceived. The triumph 
of Occult Science will be complete only 
when the world contains a sufficient num
ber of trained Occultists to render at
tempts at misrepresentation no longer 
profitable. 

Gleams of Light 
Through Mr. Clark, ~edium. 

By his Guide, Albert Jeremiah Eagen, 
Minister 

Sweet Hour of Prayer, Oh Sweet Hour of 
Prayer, 

Thou art a co.mfor.t to me 
As I am praying to thee. 
Oh, Infinite Spirit, for help from Thee 
As I am kneeling under this beautiful tree, 
Which Thou hast given to me, 
You open my eyes to look· 
At a beautiful scene, at the green Helds 

before me. 
I look at the daisies and buttercups so 

sweet, 
The cowslips and the daffodils, and the 

violets so blue. 
Then I look down in the valley 
At the· running stream so clear.; 

Like crystals it glistens in the sunshine 
serene. 

·Toe green water-cress, the evergreen, 
The· overhanging willow tree, the fems, 

the bluebells, 
With their clusters so sweet. 
Then I look around and see a mountain 

so high and so green. 
And behold, a beautiful vision I see 
Of silvery clouds as they open to me. 
Then I see the angels smiling to me; 
In their groli6ed robes they are beckon

ing to me; 
With outstretched hands they are calling 

to me: 
"Peace and Good Will to Thee!" 
Onward and Upward forever to thee. 
Look what God has given to me. 
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Missing Daughter Recovered Through the Aid of 
Spirit Forces 
By T. L. CARROLL, 

Some months ago the writer had- the 
pleasure of making the acquaintance of 
a well-known New York. clergyman, a 
member of the Dutch Reformed Church. 
At the time the mysterious disappearance 
of a small boy occupied a prominent place 
in the public mind. During the course of 
our conversation it developed that the 
minister was very much interested in the 
case and was leaving no stone unturned 
in his efforts to find the boy. He was a 
believer in the truths of Spiritualism and 
bad invoked the aid of several mediums 
in his search, but without result. He was 
discouraged and, consciously or uncon
sciously, used the familiar arguments oi" 
opponents of the authenticity of Spirit 
messages, i.e., that it is not the spirits 
of our loved ones who give the messages 
but spirits who misrepresent themselves. 
To all argument he replied: "If they are 
what they claim to be, why do they not 
help us in a case of this -description? 
Each medium I have consulted has given a 
different answer. I have been given 
addresses where the boy was said to be 
which do not exist. .I have spent time 
and money on wild goose chQ!!es. The poor 
mother is suffering and. I can get no 
results from my investigations." His 
arguments seemed unanswerable and the 
writer, who has endeavored to the best 
of his ability to investigate the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, was much discouraged. 
However, in striving after the truth we 
must be persistent and not allow ourselves 
to be sidetracked bv a seemingly unex
plainable incident. • Our lives on this 
planet are full Qf contradictions, set
backs, and disappointments. Are we to 
suppose our departed friends and relatives 
become perfect just so soon as they shed 
their mortal bodies? The grub does not 
become the beautiful QUtterfly in one 
instant. Is it not possi(?le, then, that the 
Spirits have to undergo a process of evolu
ution? Why should we expect our dear 
departed ones to know and understand 

everything pertaining to our material 
troubles? It may sometimes happen that 
they cannot _get in touch with the right 
conditions and are therefore unable to 
help us. If it were possible always to be 
sure of the right kind of assistance at the 
psychological moment, we would not have 
to wait for the millennium; it would be 
here, now! Following this line of-reason
ing within myself I continued my investi
gations and when 1 heard that Mr. 
Christensen, the Danish Psychic, had been 
instrumental in recovering a missing 
daughter for a distracted mother, I felt 
that" at last I was to be rewarded for the 
faith that was in me and tbat I had obtain
ed the indisputable proof I had se,arched 
for. ·In order to be convinced, however, 
I arranged an interview with Mrs. Anna 
Sindlinger, the lady whose great trouble 
had been brought to a happy ending 
through the medium of Spirit messayes. 

I found Mrs. Sindlinger to be an intell
igent woman, and, though naturally full 
of gratitude to, and praise of, Mr. 
Christensen for his help, she gave a 
graphic and connected account of her 
experiences. Following is a summary of 
the questions put anhe interview and the 
answers given: 

Q.-"Mrs. Sindlinger, will you give me 
some particulars of the search for, and the 
r,ecovery of, your daughter? TeU me 
how y_ou came to consult Mr. Christensen." 

A.-"'My first meeting with Mr. 
Christensen was at a large public meeting 
in Tuxedo Hall on October 26th, 1915, 
held to protest against the unfair treatment 
under the law meted out to mediums. Mr. 
Christen;en gave demonstrations by ans
wering questions blindfolded. The 
question I put to him was, 'Where will 1 
look for Frances ?' His answer was: 
'There is only one person who knows 
where Frances is; that is a woman.' My 
daughter disappeared on Thursday, Sept. 
11, 1915, and I notified the authorities 
on the following Saturday. The police 
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sent out an alarm for her and -did all they 
could to help me but without success. 
She was traced to Newark, New Jersey, 
and I went there, but nothing more was 
known of her movements. After this 
event my friend said to me, ''Why don"t 
you go to see Mr. Christensen, President 
of the Psychological Research Society of 
New York, Inc.?' I too~ her advice and 
my first question was as I related before." 

Q.-"The answer you -received to that 
question could hardly be termed satis
fying. Did you put any further q-ues
tions ?'' 

A.-"The next meeting o'f the Society 
I attended was in January, 1916, and the 
question I put up was: 'Where is Frances?' 
Mr. Christensen replied, "She is in a 
western direction from here.' " 

Q.-"W'i.at did Y.OU do then?" 
A.-"1 joined the Psychological Res

earch Society on April 3, 1916, and inter
viewed Mr. Olristensen privately. At that 
interview he said: 'You will have to wait 
until you hear of a certain letter before 
going to Pittsburgh, then go.· I found out 
the address at which the woman whom we 
call S. and Frances were in Pittsburgh, 
from my sister-in-law. l beard of this 
certain letter being received and I then 
went to Pittsburgh, and brought my 
daughter back with me." 

Q.-"Were you acquainted with any
body in Pittsburgh? At the time of the 
interview were you thinking of the possib
ility of her being there? I ask this 
question because of the possibility of 
thought transference or telepathy being 

an explanation of the answer you received 
to your question." 

A.-"No., Only the lady with whom 
my daughter was living, and I had not 
known or met her previous to my visit in 
search of my girl. I had felt more that 
she might be in Chicago." 

Q.-Do you feel that it has been 
through the mediumship of Mr. Christ
ensen that you recovered your daughter, 
and not by any other means?" 

A.-"I certainly do.'' 
Q.-"Have you told your daughter ot 

the means employed to trace her?" 
A.-"Yes, she feels that higher forces 

are guiding and protecting her. S. said 
she had been to Spiritualist meetings in 
Newark, but she has. never seen anything 
like Mr. Christensen's demonstrations. 
They are most wonderful. My daughter
told me that while -she was in Pittsburgh, 
she had no rest. She said that while 
standing in the pantry on one .occasion 
she saw a vision of me a.d felt that I 
was worrying about her and that she must 
go home." 

This terminated the interview and I 
came· away with the feeling that here was. 
an answer to the doubters and skeptics. 
A mother and a daughter reunited by the 
aid of Spirit forces and both better off for 
their trying experience in having gained 
indubitable knowledge of Ii fife hereafter 
and that our departed friends can and will 
help us if we will but believe. The Spirit 
to whom Mrs. Sindlinger is indebted was. 
that of her mother. 

War Prophecies 
A Summary of Forecasts Ancient and Modem 

(Continued.) 

The first authentic account of what is 
known as the "prophecy of Pinsk" was 
contained in a letter written from Nice 
in 1854 by a Polish Jesuit, Pere Gregorio 
Felkierzam~, to a brother Jesuit in Lyons 
and published in the Italian "Civilita Cat
tolica" in July of the same year. The 
prophecy relates that in. the monastery of 
Vilna, in Lithuania, in the year 1819 (five 
years after the partition of Poland), dwelt 
a Dominican monk named Pere Korzeni-

ecko. This monk, whom ~e government 
had forbidden to exercise his office under
penalty of exile, opened his window a? 
nine o'clock one evening before retiring 
to rest, and, standins with his eyes raised 
to heaven, prayed to the blessed martyr
Andrew Bobola, one of the saints of Po
land. S1Jddenly he saw standing by h(m a 
venerable figure in the garb of a Jesuit, 
who thus addressed him: ·•'Behold, I am 
he whom you have -invoked. Open again 
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the window and you shall witness what you 
have never before beheld." The priest 
obeyed, and to his amazement saw, not the 
monastery garden with· its enclosing wall, 
but an immense plain stretching away· to 
the horizon. The Saint again spoke, "The 
plain that unfolds itself to your view is the 
territory of Pinsk, where I had the glory of 
. suffering martyrdom for the faith of Jesus 
Christ. Now, regard it again and you shall 
have the knowledge you desire so ardent
ly." In a moment, as he gazed, he saw the 
plain covered with innumerable battalions 
,of soldiers. These hosts were engaged in 
a terrible melee sµch as would mark the 
most sanguinary war. The religious was 
.aghast and bewildered by the awesome 
spectacle. 

"When," said the martyr, "the war of 
which you have just seen a picture shall 
have given way to peace, then ·Poland 
-shall be restored, and I shall be recognized 
as its principal patron." The Dominican, 
filled with joy, but fearful of an illusion, 
begged for a sign that should enforce the 
reality of the vision. The Saint answered, 
"It is l who have given you the assurances 
of all this. This vision that your eyes have 
dwelt on is real and true and it shall come 
to pass as I have announced it to you. Take 
your rest, but before I depart I will leave 
you a sign and proof of the reality of 
what you have seen and heard." Saying 
this, the Saint laid his hand on the table of 
the cell and left visible the print of it clear
ly delineated on the wood. In an instant 
the spirit had disappeared. The following 
morning the Dominican. on rising, eagerly 
reassured himself by the sight Of the print
ed hand that his vision not had been a 
•dream. He lost no time in summoning his 
brethern to see the qmen, and hear the 
·solemn prediction. 

The celebrated prophecy of Mayence 
-dates from 1854. Thirteen of its eighteen 
verses have come true ; verses 14 to 18 
remain unfulfilled: 

14. In that day seven species shall 
fight against three in the Quart
ier des Bouleaux, from Ham to 
Paderborn. 

15. Woe to you of the north-the 
seventh generation must pay the 
price of your ambition. Woe to 

you of the east; never were such 
armies seen in the world 

I 6. Three times the sun shall pass 
' over the heads of the combatants 

without being seen through the 
clouds of smoke and gases: 

17. At last the chief shall be victor
ious . 

18. Half shall be destroyed and half 
shall be free. 

The Plain of Cernay has fatal signific
ance to the Alsatian mind. Legend tells 
that in the centre of the plain, beneath a 
great rock called the Bibelstein sleeps 
Frederick Barbarossa, who bore the title or 
Duke of Alsace. He sleeps "awaiting the 
hour of destiny." From generation to gen
eration the people have transmitted the 
prediction that the Plain of Cernay, soaked 
with such old waves of human blood, must 
be the scene of the ·most gigantic battle of 
the world, to ·'put an end to the wars of 
natfons"and "in which so many men will 
perish that there remain after the carnage 
only women and children. A boy of 14 will 
announce the end of the battle and raise 
above the mountain of the dead the flag of • 
the world's peace!" 

Among the prophecies of Kosmos, a 
monk venerated as a saint in the Orthodox 
Church, is one predicting the downfall of 
Ti.trkey. "The day will come,"· said 
Kosmos. "when •men will converse by 
means of a wire, those irt Russia speaking 
to those in England as if they were in 
adjoining rooms. A carriage will be in
vented which will outstrip the hare in 
swiftness. The Ionian Isles will be deliver
ed before Epirus. When you see many 
ships assemble on the coast of Greece, 
women, children, and old men will be forc
ed to flee. to the mountains to escape the 
sword of the Antichrist until the day when 
the Allied Christian Kings shall march on 
Constantinople. The blood shall flow in 
such torrents· that a lamb might swim in 
it. Happy will be those who survive 
these horrors. The Turks will be divided 
into three parts, one of which shall perish 
in the war, the second retreat to Asia; and 
the third remain in Europe accepting 
Christianity. None of those who hear me 
will see that day, but their children may 
live to do so." Kosmos was born in 1778. 
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The Spiritual Mystery of the Modem Drama 
BY W. J. CoLVILLE. 

(Continued.) 

The thinking people of today are ques
tioning fearlessly all external evidences. 
Christianity and all other religions are on 
trial and up for judgment; every form or 
phenomenal appeal is also being ruthless
ly investigated, and much that aforetime 
passed muster with the multitudes, who 
scarcely questioned what they had been 
taught to believe, i~ now djsmissed as of 
too doubtful origin and import to serve 
longer as a basis for faith in immortality. 
But now comes the New Age evidence in 
the form of an intensification of interior 
responsiveness to spiritual appeals, for the 
super-physical faculties of the ris_ing gen
eration are bearing incontrovertible wit
ness to the reality of the super-physica!. 
O!.d beliefs may wither, old superstitions 
may be relegated to oblivion, but the soul 
is becoming more and more its own in
controvertible witness. As the stage ever 
seeks to keep in touch with the publie 
pulse, and whenever possible to lead in 
addition to interpreting popular sentiment, 
we need not be surprised to find our 
strongest modem playwrights giving us sit
uations which powerfully portray the 
growing acknowledgment, on the part or
the most enlightened s~ctions of all com
munities, of the truth that there are forces 
at work in the Univefse all about us, both 
when we wake and when we sleep, be
longing to planes of .Nature far more 
potent and .extensive than the narrow 
realm of physical existence, which to the 
materialistic intellect appears the sum to
tal of the knowable. 

Turning now to a :very different and yet 
by no means unrelated type of play, which 
has held its own triumphantly and calls 
forth the deepest sympathies of the truly 
intelligent, we rejoice to mention in terms 
of unqualified esteem "The Passing of the 
Third Floor Back," by Jerome K. Jerome. 
In our judgment this is indeed a master
piece of dramatic accomplishment, for it 
is a true and completely satisfactory solu
tion of the greatest of all practical prob
lems in experimental educational psycho}. 
ogy. 

Metaphysicians of all schools wisely in
sist that there are mental or psychical in
fluences operative in the world of every
day :existence far more effective than arr 
external agents; but though the theory is 
sound and the good doctrine is widely pro
mulgated, we seldom witness a complete 
demostration of this sublime philosophy. 
Jerome has treated the theme dramatically 
with great simplicity and directness, and 
suggested to all who witness his highly 
convincing play how we can all take a 
hand in bringing about the excellent con
sequences of wholesale reformation which 
the Stranger from nowhere in particular 
is seen to effect in the London boardi::tg 
house. 

The fact that no personal name is given 
to the hero renders the plot the more im
pressive. There is a charming air of mys
tery about the visitor who arrives so mod
estly but works so powerfully for good a:s 
soon as he has become an inmate of the 
Bloomsbury boarding house. The land
lady is a very usual type, a woman who, • 
though at firs& presented in anything but 
a highly moral light, very soon succumbs 
to the pressure of genuine unaffected no
bility. There is an immense problem 
solved in the treatment of this landlady 
who has doubtless had many an unpleas
ant encounter with dishonest boarders and 
has become outwardly hard and unscrupu
lous, but beneath that perverted exterior 
there is a kind heart and a love of .equity. 
Th~ Stranger is willing to take any ac
commodation pffered and pay any price 
that may be asked; he, therefore, looks 
like an easy target for the arrows of the 
exorbitant proprietor of a house in which 
.the inmates all seem desirous· of getting 
the better of each other by any means 
available. 

The great lesson taught vigorously at 
the very outset of this truly elevating 
drama is that we are all susceptible to the 
influence of sincere nobility; that no mat
ter how far any of ·us may have strayed 
from the straight path of rectitude we only 
need to be directly confronted with genu-

I 
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ine integrity and forthwith we begin to 
respond to a silent mysterious appeal 
made to our inmost nature, whose instincts 
may be temporarily suppressed and stifled, 
but can never be actually destroyed. The 
landlady not only refuses to accept more 
than a very fair rate of compensation from 
the new boarder, whom she bad at fi~t 
endeavored to greatly overcharge, she is 
led by the same irresistible spiritual in
fluence emanating from her unexpected 
guest to consider the welfare of the maid
servant for whose wellbeing she had here
tofore expressed scarcely the least con
cern. To the average onlooker at human 
life, who observes superficially but does 
not reflect upon the influence or secret 
influences, such a sudden transformation 
of tendency must appear farfetched to the 
point of extreme improbability; but to one 
wllo has grown used to peering below the 
surface and tracing the inner workings of 
emotion. there may appear nothing extrav
agent in this seemingly sudden conversion. 
The problem of conversion is very seldom 
intelligently tackled on account of prevail~ 
ing false beliefs concerning the true in
wardness of our common human nature. 
Once let it be admitted that the average 
human being is intentionally kind, bqt 
often that interior kindliness has become 
O\'erlaid with an encrustation of callous
ness and inordinate self-seeking, and it 
will no longer seem improbable that an 
appeal may be readily and successfully 
made to a dormant instinct which has been 
long neglected, like a plant deprived of 
necessary light and moisture left to wither 
and grow deformed in an unwholesome 
atmosphere. 

Not only the. landlady and the serving 
girl, but all the boarders are shown to be 
susceptible to the good offices of the 
Stranger, who at first appears among them 
as one whom they may treat discourteous
ly and regard as a visitor from· the country 
ignorant of metropolitan life and city busi
ness methods. They soon, find, however, 
immense strength of character lies behind 
that modest unassuming exterior. The 
men and women who are seated at the 
dinner table and subsequently assemble in 
the drawing room, are a mQtley company 
with no very prepossessing member, for 
all are sadly tainted with undue. selfishness 

and there is a disagreeable mercenary 
spirit among them, and worst of all, a de
cided spirit of cantankerousness. 

One of the prominent characters, Miss 
Kite, displays the most distressing aspect 
of unmitigated selfishness, which is as ir-

' rational as it is displeasing. Sitting on a 
newspaper to prevent other people from 
reading it, when it is intended for the use 
of all inmates of the house, displays in a 
single act a definite twi.:!t in character, il
lustrating the oftdiscovered "dog-in-the
manger" attitude. To endeavor to get 
something for one's own use away from 
others who have an equal right to the en
joyment of it is unneighborly and displays 
a selfish disposition. but it by no means 
equals the absurd and hateful tendency we 
often see displayed by, petulant and dis
gruntled persons, to deprive olthers of 
things for which they themselves have no 
use because they take a fiendish delight 
in realizing ·that they have annoyed or in
convenienced their unloved neighbors. An 
intelligent psychological analysis of Miss 
Kite shows her to be a soured woman in 
early middle life, 39 years of age, but en
deavoring to pass as still in the early 
twenties, with no satisfactory object in 
life and no int~rest sufficient to call forth 
and gratify her latent kindly impulses. 
S1,1ch a person easily becomes a soured 
young-old maid, but it only needs that 
some new interest should enter her life, 
·and arouse sleeping excellencies within 
her, for her to become ( as Miss Kite soon 
becomes in Jerome's.uplifting story) a qe
cidedly useful and amiable member 01 
society. Her make-up and simpering 
manner are merely unbeautiful accesso
ries which she is soon led to discard, and 
the improvement ·in her appearance when 
she has discarded unlovely artificiality is 
simply symbolical of the change of atti
tude wrought within by the ministrations 
of the Stranger who succeeds in calling 
forth the best in all with whom he comes 
in contact. 

The young business men, one a stock
broker and one a clothier, are just as 
readily amenable as are any of,the female 
characters to the Stranger's influence, and 
this point is well sustained throughout the 
play, for sex is always negligible, and so is 
age, when we are appealing to the im-
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mortal element in human nature. Both 
these smart young men endeavor to de
cei_ve the newcomer at first, but they soon 
find they cannot do it, and then it is that 
his turn arrives, and with this turning of 
the tables they are enobled b-y him in place 
of his being entrapped by them. Sever:il 
other interesting characters appear with 
equal prominence as th~ narrative pro
ceeds, and it is with marvelous ingenuity 
that Jerome places before our mental vis
ion so many types of men and women, 
each drawn clearly as a cameo, and the 
particular weakness of each is shown as a 
means whereby strength of character and 
sweetness of disposition may be evolved. 
It has been truly said that our vices are 
virtues gone astray even as the archfiend 
Satan is but Lucifer inverted. The motto 
of certain Occultists and Magicians, De
mon est Deus lnversus (a demon is an in
verted divinity) is profoundly true in the 
domain of psychological research, and it 
should be the work of pulpit, platform, 
press and stage alike to illustrate this truth 
with such forceful reiteration. that we may 
see our way to effect those greatly needed 
and much des::-Jd reforms which are now 
languishing in many places, not because 
there is no goodwill among the people 
but on account of that pessimistic view of 
human nature which must be completely 
eradicated before reformation on a larger 
scale can be definitely demonstrated. 

to him with the question as to what will 
prevent it, he immediately touches exactly 
the -right key and the melody rings out 
"Your own better self."" In those fou.
deeply expressive words we have solved 
the whole problem of human elevation. It 
is· not by compulsion from without but by 
evolution from within that humanity must 
be purified and elevated; but though this 
statement is fundamentally true, we must 
always bear in min"d that evolution is "ac
complished through the active co-opera
tion of two sets of forces,--one outer and 
the other inner. To call forth latent possi
bilities stimulus from without is often 
needed; but it is finally the awakening o:
something divine within which effects re
generation. The libertine is just as ame:-:-• 
able to spiritual appeals as any of the 
other characters, and he shows his true 
nobility of temper by giving up his desire 
to marry the maiden and devoting a por
tion of his large means to smoothing the 
path to marriage and success of the 
young lady and the promising young artist 
to whom she is betrothed. The father and 
mother of this interesting daughter have 
loM !;een estranged in spirit though never 
separated externally, and they also re
spond to the benig11 influence of the 
Stranger and find out how good it is, and 
not difficult, to show each other the same 
kindly consideration which made their 
early married life almost ideal. 

It is the all-inclusiveness of Jerome's Leaving our readers to add greatly "to 
tribute to the success of right methods for the small list of really good phys we have 
soci-!11 elevation that makes "The Passing • mentioned, we will give as a closing sug
of the Third Floor Back" a really great gestion a word about the ending of the 
moral drama. Had anyone of the char- play to which we have devoted the larg
acters been left in darkness, like the Bish- est share of immediate considerat_ion. The 
op of Lancashire in Kennedy's "The Serv- Stranger remains in the boarding house 
ant in the House," we might have found Just as long as his- spiritual services are 
a weak spot °in Jerome's optimistic phil- needed;. then when he has accomplished 
osophy; but when no one fails to respond his mission he t.akes his departure, bless
to a noble overture there is no loophole of ing all the inmates and with the blessing 
escape from the highest implications of of all resting upon him, going forth' to 
uncompromising Universalism. The girl other fields of action. there to sow the 
who is "bout to marry an elderly libertine same good seed and pursue the same firm 
for his money, whom she certainly does kindly ministry of spiritual awakenment. 
riot desire for a husband. while she is truly The opportunity of the theatre in these 
attached to a young artist who loves her days is great beyond measuring, and not 
sincerely and is well adapted to become only the "legitimate" stage, but the motion, 
her marriage . partner, 1s told by the pictures also can do a mighty work in in
Stranger that she wilt not make the inap- culcating the soundest spiritual philoso
propriate marriage; then when she turns phy. 
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Concentration: Its Fundamental Value 
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By FANNIE .M. FESSLER. 

The value of concentration cannot be 
over-estimated. But why has the general 
public failed to give sufficient attention to 
this subject? Simply because of all great 
things, those which should be considered 
the most are considered the least. Not
withstanding that our greatest truths meet 
with such unreasonable prejudic~s, let us 
give this particular subject_ a fair trial, by 
practicing it at every opportunity, know
ing moreover that we will profit by so do
ing. 

Let us first endeavor to define and ana
lyze the subject of cencentration, espe
cially for the benefit of those who are not 
as yet familiar with it; also to avoid any 
adverse criticism that might be enter
tained with regard to the value of devel
oping concentration. Concentration is the 
power which enables one to keep his or 
her mind centered on any one thing, with
out allowing any conflicting thought or 
thoughts to enter. It is _absolutely neces
sary to concentrate. every effort into your 
work in order to make a success of it. 
Again, concentration develops certain 
brain cells and strengthens -the memory 
more quickly than any other method. To 
concentrate means to think, and thoughts 
are things. We are always bound to re
ceive our thoughts in the exact manner, as 
they are projected. 

Let us now consider the value of con
centrating the mind, by citing as an ex
ample the following, viz.-.Mr. Jones, now 
of a very unbalanced mind, probably be
cause of some great loss, which is causJng 
him considerable worry and uneasiness, is 
asked to solve a problem. He makes every 
attempt and tries again and again, but all 
to no avail. He is considered as being 
very inteUigent, but the trouble is he can
not solve the problem. Why? Simply be
cause the conflicting thoughts of that par
ticular loss constantly enter into his mind 
and keep him from concentrating every 
effort on the problem. Now, if he were 
able to concentrate his mind, he could 
throw off or banish these conflicting 
thoughts for the time being, and concen
trate every effort in one direction or on 
any one thing. 

It is immaterial what work or business 
one wishes to enter into, as concentration 
plays the most important role in all things. 
For instance, consider the duty of a busy 
housewife, who is just preparing a large 
roast. Her thoughts are not on her work~ 
but are far away; she is wondering 
whether she will have a nice time at the 
party. Her thoughts are so confused that 
she puts salt on the meat twice, having 
forgotten that. she had put some -on pre
viously. Then when she is told of the un
pleasant and salted taste of the meat, she 
will not be able to understand and can 
scarcely believe how such could possibly 
have occurred. 

Whatever your profession or business 
may be, you will find that, if you 'are able 
to concentrate your mind properly, half of 
the battle is won. It helps to bring about 
harmonious conditions and, at a Spiritual
ist Seance, we are always asked to con
centrate our minds, otherwise no satisfac
tory results can be obtained. The power 
to concentrate is also necessary in treating 
disease by Psycho-therapeutics. Concen
tration is absolutely essential to success in 
the practice of hypnotism. 

The expression of the face will often 
show a person is in deep thought. Often 
a person will be sitting in silent thought, 
when suddenly he will be disturbed and 
interrupted by a friend, who will' approach 
him with something like this, "Hey! there, 
John, are you off in a trance?" The 
thinker will often become vexed and gener
ally remark by saying, "Don't bother me, 
can't you see that I'm trying to think of 
something." This proves beyond a doubt 
that when we intend to think of anything 
very seriously, absolute quietude and si
lence is required, and we can only expect 
to find such conditions when we are alone 
and in our own room. 

We _have dealt with the importance of 
this subject, now let us dwell upon the 
more practical part, in other words, we 
will explain how concentration can be de
veloped. Just delve into this subject with 
a firm belief and desire to achieve that for 
which you are striving; laugh at the 
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thought of failure arid ff.yoit 'are -relit siit.
cere about it, success will be yours. 

In practicing concentration, recline in a 
comfortable arm chair, relax, as mqch as 
possible, close the eyes, so that tlie objects 
that cross the vision will not interfere 
with the _co.nc!lntr~tion: bec!)me P?Ssive, 
absent-minded ·or; 'in other words; allow 
your mind to become a perfect blank, just 
for a few secimds. Then alli>\v one 
thought to enter your mind and center on 
that thought, wi.t!lout,•a_}lowing any c.on• 
flicting thought or thoughts to enter. If 
any,~c;,qflicting ttio~ghts s~o~ld_ enter, ban, 
ish them immediately. Another good 
method is to sit in subdued light, place 
either a polished brass button or a dia
mond on a black cloth and gaze on it con
statttly, and 'at the same ·time concentrate 

your· mind on one particular thing. lf 
you desire to practice concentrating the 
mind in daylight, use the following meth
qd. Have at hand a paper funnel and 
have a marble, a polished brass button, a 
metalic disc, a diamond ring, or something 
similar. Hold ~e wjd~r part of the fun
nel"close to the eyes, place any one of the 
above mentioned article11 about a foot dis
tant .from the funnel, gaze 'on it constant
ly, at the same time concentrating every 
effort• into .your desire for success or 
whatever else you may wish to achieve. 

After you have practiced the methods 
that ar~ above outlined, and other meth
ods which will come to you after'you have 
had a little practice, you will be able to 
concentrate your mind ariy place or object. 

Footsteps on the Stairs 

BY FRANCES WILLIAM~ BURTON. 

"The golden jasmines-swung.their· 
• chalices, 

And scattered such sweet odors on 
the air, , ,. 

That blithesome breezes swooned 
and reeled with joy." 

"On my second visit," my fa.th.er told 
the Doctor, "I decided that I would spend 
the night in the large reception hall. So 
l laid down-oµ the settee, near .the stair
case, and closed my eyes and abandoned 
myself tQ a sens.e of freedom fr.om an. dis
turbing thoughts. I felt myself being 
lifted upward, ''as • up'on' a cloud. , then al
lowed to sink (ipwn .a.gain into. peace an4 
quiefude.' ' There 'came'' the sound of the 
soft splash of. a fountain; the odor of-' flow
ers was wafted in_ uponJhe !light .air. Shad
owy forms flitted'%. ai:itf out' of ·the rocitris, 
some disappearing UJ;!On the terrace, some 
vanistiiiig as !jfi 'jj::aoor were beinJ(closed 
upon them. Then I heard the light tread 
of a foot upon the stairs and the rustle of 
a silken,·gown--against 'the banister, and a 
girlis~ ~~r~ W~l?. ~~tJi.n~~ ,;;:g!li~st. the d":rk 
background, her 'face tum~cl aside, her Jet 
blac_k.hair in thick curls:about.lier should
ers. S~e paused, _t_hen-came ~low~y for
ward, her face air the while averted, and 

she too seemed to vanMh toward the ter-
race." • 

"Yes," said the Doctor. "It was my 
aunt whom you saw. She fell madly in 
love with a Union soldier, whose regiment 
was camping in the grov.: near the house. 
Such a ·match, my grandfather declared, 
was out of the qu_estion_:_preposterous ! 
Old Uncle Amos, the caretaker, says that 
grandfather kept her locked in her room 
during the entire time the soldiers were 
stationed in the grounds, but that she 'met 
him on the terrace, over by the fountain, 
every evening, just the same. .h is my 
opinion that Amos carried the key to her 
room, but if ·so th·e secret- will- die with 
hi!D-
•• ''-Whe·n the war ended, my aunt used to 

take long walks or sit by the fountain, 
theri. after awhile, she remained in her 
room up stairs. almost .altogether. She 
became v~ry despondent as the,. days 
lengthened into· weeks; the weeks into 
month~ ani:I h~r love, di~ not return,. Then 
she died, Amos says, of a broken heart. 
On -the day of her funeral· a letter came. 
!>ut it was returned, .merely with the notice 
of -her death." • 



Special Engagement 

Mr. Hereward Carrington. 

The most prominent and up-to-date Scientist and Author 

Wil1 give 11n illustrated lecture with stereoptican views on 

Psychic Phenomena; Human Aura; Thought Forms; 

Iustrurn!'nts Used in a Psychic Laboratory: Apparitions, and many other 

1.hings too numerous to mention. 

This lecture, with stercoptican views, was given at CARNEGIE 

HALL on February 8th, 1915, to a large audience, and a number of 

people were turned away. l\fr. Carrington may also be assisted by Mr. 

Khaldah, the wonderful Egyptian Telepathist and Phenomenal Psychist. 

For this lecture and demonstrations we have engaged the large hall 

iu Tuxedo Building, 637 Madison A venue, corner 59th Street, on 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21st, at 7:30 P. M. 

ADMISSION 50 Cents 

Write post curd for tickt<ts. Stlab1 will be rtlstlrVtld for you. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION: "The Mysteries of Myra," produced by 

Wharton, Inc., REREWARD CARRINGTON, and CHARLES W. GOD

DARD, which is now being shown in series at the Loew's Theatres, has 

brought Mr. Carrington before the public as the writer of one of the 

greatest works and plays llVer procluctld on Psychic Phenomena. 

The following books for sale at the Psychological Research Society, 

writen by Mr. Ca.rrington: 

Vitality, Fasting and Nutrition. Death: Its Causes and Phenomena. 

\ Death De~~rred. The Coming Science. The Physical Phenomena of 

Spiritualism. Eusapia Palladino: 4\nd Her Phe.nomena. Personal Ex

periences in Spiritualism. The Problems of Psychical Research. True 

Ghost Stories. Spiritism and Psychology. Hindu Magic, etc., etc. 



W. J. Colville 

The vvond!!rful Phenomenal and Inspirational Lecturer 

will lecture at the 

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY OF NEW YORK, INC. 

Ttµ:edo Building, 637 Madison Ave., New York 

( Corner 59th Street) 

<>n 

SUNDAY, JUNE 26th, 1916, at 3 :P. M, 

Subject: ".Astrology-Its \" al1:1e as a.n Indicator of Humal\ 

Capacitie~ 1,1:µd 'fendencies." 

I 

;EVE;RY,BQDV WJ:LOO.lYJI; .. 



5PKGIAL· CHCTURE 

By 

Followed by Psychic Demonstrations by 

C. P. CHRISTENSEN 

the Philnomeillil 'Psycbisi 

Subject: "IS SPIRITUALISM ALL FRAUD?" 

This subject will he cfoalt. with hy om: of th1: most _effective,:.,8.~ ·'Yt}J.l 

ns one of the most brilliant. speakers. before the public, aj; 
r . 

PSYCHOLOGIQM P~J:,AJCH SOCIETY OF NEW YORK, Inc. 

637 Madison Avenqe, New York 

Mr. Frank also lectures at thr Profes11ional Women's IIall, 1999 

Broadway (entrance on •• 68th St.) every Sunday morJ)ing at 11 A. l\J 

Eveij-lffidy ·'Welcome, 



Third Annual Social 

at. 

TlJXEDO HALL, 637 Madison-Avenue; New York 

( Corner 59th Street) 

TUESDAY, JUNE 20th, 1916, at 7:30 P. M. 

Consisting of Telepathy, Phenomenal Psychic Demonstrations 

MR. KHALDAH, the Egyptian Telepathist 

will give demonstrations of his unusual psychic phenomena 

Mr. Khaldah, who has appeared before the most exclusive society 

of New York, may be with us. 

MR. C. P. CHRISTENSEN, the Phenomenal Psychist and Trance Medium, 

will also give demonstrations by answering questions blindfolded. 

Musical selections and singing by professi9nal ~rtists. Dancing 

at 10 :30 P. M. 

ADMISSION FREE BY TICKETS 

Call, Write or Phone for Tickets 

Room 7, 637 Ma®fon Avenue, New York :Plaza, 8452 

I 
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Bf ALBERTA. S, BRYAN. 

Some individuals think that there is not 
much in life for them; they never think 
that as you sow so you reap, in this mortal 
sphere. 

So many get weary of life's struggling 
from day to day a~d_,.tl?.ey ;5igh (q:t;,te~.f(l;, 
but they want relief without any work on 
their part. Everything seems to fret them, 
they feel that they are the only ones made: 
to pass through life's ~truggles, and that 
.all of the burden is on them alone. Never 
do they think that' others are passing 
through even a harder orde11-l with nothing 
thought of their trials. But we often feel 
that we are the only ones who are made to 
suffer in this mortal sphere. 

Some do not cultivate for themselves 
better surroundings, by throwing out good 
thoughts. Thoughts vibrate. They aid you 
in obtaining happiness, because evil comes 
to those who think evil just as long as they 
do not cease their evil thinking and work 
at will to do the best that they can, under 
all circumstances, to make. the best of life. 

Our mind will never find rest in this 
mortal sphere, no matter how hard you 
strive for the human's bread and dig and 
•delve with hands and head to get it. Ex
perience shows that even absence of occu-

pation does not bring rest. 
Did you ever think how very soon we 

will leave it all behind in mortal life? For 
there is one thing sure, we all must 
change this mortal life for immortal life, 
Whafl ll.lJ;of;us;: di::h: aruL.po.or, are obliged 
to answer the urgent call·; when it comes 
to mortals, we cannot say delay. 
i ',·There:is not much in this mortal life, 
after all, and it seems that life here is not 
worth all of the strife and discord which 
we all have to pass through. 

Sol]!e.mqrtals,, 1c1~ven ,have time to think 
over what life. real1y is;' but if they listen, 
voices will reveal to them what life is and 
what higher though~ are to them, because 
they will ·give· you: aspiration for some
thing beyond the grave. The spirit voices 
will give you proof of an existence that is 
rea.J;;,-iust over _in ·immortal life-where 
we get our merits and that perfect peace 
which cannot be realized here, because 
our.daily cilt:es:sap from. us so ·much that 
we do not have time to think-with all of 
the trusts and. capital~ power to . battle 
against., '' ' • 

Poor mortals will get their reward here
after, in the: Hf.e beyond the-grave, called 
immortal life. 

What is a Spiritualist 
By SAMUEL CLARK, Mediuin 

A Spiritualist is a man or woman who 
·has received a new birth on this Mother 
Earth. who has followed the readings o.f 
·Christ, and' wfro· has come to'·fhe C6hc:Ht
sion that there is a life after death. If the 
Bible is true. then therh must be a Spirit 
World, too. And we know there must be a 
Some One, or Something that guides this 
vast Universe. Look at the surt;~::mooii' 
.and the stars above. Look at the storm:,, 
the rainbow, the lightning, and the white 
·dripping snow. And what thep; _ ,;J'h~r-e 
must be a Supreme Power 'aoove. A'rid, 
friends, look at us. Where do we come 
from, and where do we go to? Friends, 
I can tell'..f<>U 'thaf we live. after deam"1 
and as you make your heaven here you 
take it with you, and as you make your hell 

here you take it with you, "for in My 
Father's house there are many mansions." 
'.'See~ .. r,e a,nq ye, sh/1,lL fim4.'( . ,Where 
thete'is Hghfthere-·is· joy and brightness. 
Where thei:e i~ dark there ·,ls s\n,Jm~,:~a:c!
ness. And, friends, I can .. fefl you·, when 
you lie on your deathbed your judgment 
day comes to you1 and then you have 
to:iia~ ffifo::ih'lir''gi'e-at life beyond. Then 
your eyes are opened to the beautiful 
scenes around you, and you see your loved 
qneii co.me-,to,. -you.,;,gnd your dear friends 
too: Then· you 'know there is a God, a 
loving and a Just One; and you can see 
tbe angel~ !ll9,, Th!;s..ifi,ll,~h{istian S,p.i.rih 
tlaHsf\vhcHoll!iws'the teachings of Jestis 
Christ, and believes in our Heavenly 
Father above. 
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Creation and Recreation--Civilization Decadent 
By J. c. F. GRUMBINE. 

To a person of wide vision, experience 
and travel. progress and evolution express 
themselves in circles and cycles. How
ever involved or unrelated they seem to 
be they are never homogeneous or the 
"Sa:Oe. The empires and civilizations of 
antiquity had their sunrise and sµnsettin~, 
their splendor and darkness, yet their 
downfall marked no path of glory for 
other and future nations. A nation as a 
child must have its experience and learn 
its lessons, yet these lessons, though lum
inous to the student of history, seem un
profitable to any other nation or perso~. 
To view creation in the light of an egg 1s 
to consider its potentiality. Nothing can 
be evolved that is nor involved. Life in 
the form is life in the sr.ed, but the latter 
is life manifest, while the former is life 
unmanifest. To considi:r life in its po
tential and active form is necessary, if we 
are to understand creation. The mystery 
of the universe is not that matter exists, 
but that matter or the form impells one 
to hypothecate spirit or s~~I. The ratiOJ?· 
ale of Spiritualism, its spmtual hypothettc 
proofs of the reality of_ spirit, is !101 its 
denial of matter, but tts affirmation of 
spirit; its unqualified demonstration that 
matter is only a form, an appearance, of 
that which is eternal, and when that ap
pearance changes or perishes, it is the 
same. Creation, as the egg, involve~ all 
that is a formal, phenomenal manifesta
tion but that which creates, the creator, is 
eter~al, changeless and Divine. Need I 
add that when I speak of the Creator I 
mean the Divinity or God potential in all 
life and form! 

It is not strange that creation should 
pass through periodicities of circles and 
cycles. and that even the soul should ap
pear to be subject to the sam_e law when 
it is expressing life and consciousness. 

However, the student of the New Psy
chology and of Occult Science must always 
remember that the two words "creation" 
and '"re-creation," or "material" or "spir
itual life " determine the downward and 
outward ~r upward and inward swing of 
the arc of Divinity. If the former, it is 

subject to death, if the latter it is subject 
to life everlasting. 

The Divine is never born and it never 
dies. A life established· on the conscious
ness and reality of the Divine is eternal. 
hnmortality relates to th'e inner, spiritual 
life of the soul, rather than merely to its 
post mortem existence. All souls survive, 
live after the change called death, but to 
become conscious of their immortality· 
spiritually is to realize their divinity. 

Spiritism is Spiritualism personified: it 
is the pyramid of life upside down. Phen
omena do not prove reality, any more than 
a reflection proves substance. The evi
dence of our Divinity must be spiritual
not material, and he who is conscious of 
his Divinity, is conscious of his immortal
ity, while he who thinks he is immortal 
because he sees a ghost, has not yet 
learned the alphabet of Spiritualism. The 
so-called dead reveal themselves to us as 
well as to themselves, not by earthly forms 
or phenomena, which mean nothing to 
them, but by proofs, which lead them to 
acknowledge that which, in the midst of 
death defies death. because it is eternal 
and which they realize at last is not of 
their mortality, but of their immortality
their Divinity. 

Now to bring the human mind into this, 
consciousness and the h1,man life into this 
realization is recreation. This is the 
Buddha-the Christ life. To realize our 
Divinity now and here, before we pass 
through sin or death, i:s the purpose of 
human destiny, the soul involved in the 
egg of creation. That men and women 
make civilization what it is, is true. And 
if civilization is decadent, it is because we• 
are living on the plane of creation and not 
re-creatioR, in the mortal, not the im
mortal mind. for this selfish existence of 
birth and death, and not for the divine life 
of love which is eternal. 

Cowardice is born of refusal of physical 
powers, such as mind. nerves. These 
forces analyse to give up egotism and ac
cept higher leadinz: 
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MEDIUMSHIP A PRICELESS 
TREASURE. 

To th·e Editor of THE SPIRITUALIST. 
Perhaps the following, showing what 

. lead ·ap to my acceptance of the truths 
,of Spiritualism, may be of interest to some 
,of your readers. 

My husband, John West, was ilrowned 
:three months after our bab}"'s death. My 
:sorrow at their loss seemed almost unbear
.. able and I felt, at that time, that they were 
gone and was left alone with one child, 
.a daughter five years old. 

I was brought up from childhood as a 
Methodist and had no hope of ever seeing 
•or feeling them near me until I should 
_pass away, and then, according to the 
'teaching of our church, I might be in one 
place and they in another. It all depended 
upon the judgment day whether we 
should be together or separated for all 
eternity. But a wonderful thing happe-ned 
I was living in Pittsburgh at the time and 
a friend asked me to go to the Bouquet 
Street Spiritualist Church. She said I 
might get a message from my loved ones. 
I was anxious, but I did not believe in 
such things. However, I decided to go. 
The church was packed and the music was 
good. I remember the organist was a blind 
man and he was a beautiful singer. I do 
not remember the name of the message 
bearer but have always felt very grateful 
to her for what she told me. 

After giving many messages she c.ame 
to me, pointing me out as she stepped 
down from the rostrum, When she 
reached me she took my hand and said. 
·"Oh, my! Oh, my! the power! You will 
be a public medium some day. A man 
·who stands by you says 'Tell her there are 
twu here and two there.' (He and baby; 1 
and my eldest girl. Our family had been 
•cut in two.) He says, 'I sh91l help you now 
for while on the earth plane I neglected 
my duty but I love you and will help you. 
You will never want . .'·· She then con
'tinued: "Baby is talking now and wants to 

tell you that 'Ring' is the emblem of love 
and just say that m1• face is all right now." 

Here 'is the explanation of the above 
message. Mr. West drank ~ great deal, but 
was a kind and loving father. Baby was 
three years and eight months old when site 
died in Allegheny Hospital after an oper
ation on her face, having her cheek partly 
cut away. That is why she said "My face 
is all right now." As to the ring, the last 
thing she did was to hand me a ring she 
had been playin]t with and said, "Here, 
mamma, ring," and.then passed over. Their 
messages that day made aSpiritualist of me 
and no money could buy the happiness I 
received from the knowledge of my 
loved ones' return and their messages to 
me. Every word the medium said to me 
as to the future has come true. I have 
been a public speaker and medium now 
for several years. I had never seen. the 
medium before nor have I seen her since. 
I am happy in a religion that proves its 
teachings,-a religion that lets us know 
that God's power is in us and that it is for 
us to use, and, above all, that we do not 
need to pass over to be with those we love 
for they are with us always and love never 
dies. 

Nellie L. Reynolds Williams. 

Pueblo, Colo. 

"THE GREAT AMHERST MYSTERY." 
Editor of THE SPIRITUALIST: 

Having finished reading the book en
titled "The Great Amherst Mystery," 
known as the greatest psychological de
tective story ever written, 1. thought t 
would write and tell you that it is the most 
wonderful book I have ever read. 

It is a book 1 should advise everyone to 
read. You should not have any trouble 
selling same, as it is well advertised in 
your splendid and intel"esring magazine, 
whose circulation, I have heard, is up in 
the thousands. 
New York. Lillian Adler. 
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J_ 
Question Department 

C. P. CHRISTENSEN, 

The Danish Psychic, founder and Pres
ident of The Psychological Re

search Society, Incorporated, 
New York. 

Editor of this magazine, 

I extend the privilege to correspond 
with me. For this there is no charge. 
Am willing to answer one question to 
yearly subscribers to thr best of my 
f.l hility, an<l through inspiration. 

l leave it for your own judgm,mt to 
act upon and prove it tu be correct. 

I consider all communications strictly 
confidential and priv2-:;!, and each letter 
is attended to by myself personally and 
dictated by myself personally. I, however, 
do not promise to answer your letter by 
return mail. 

WHEN VISITING NEW YORK 
Attend Spiritual Meetings conducted under 

the auspices of The Psychological 
Research Society of New York, 

Inc., al its Headquarters 
and Studio 

59th St., & Madison Ave., New York 

Horoscope Written by C. P. Christensen 
The planet which you are born under 

rules your life. 
Success of failure in business or do

mestic affairs. 
Your hest months and days for impor

tant undertakings. 
It also tells you what month the person 

should be born in, whom you should marry. 
Know yourself as well as others. Ob

tain this horoscope. Price 25 cents. Send 
2c. stamps, not coin. 

Three questions answered free of charge 
to each purchaser of this horoscope, by 
enclosing stamped addressed envelope. 

SPECIAL OFFER-Above Horo
scope sent FREE to each yearly sub
scriber of our Magazine. 

Tear off, fill blank, mail it to: 

"Question Department," 
637 Madison Ave., 

New York City. 

Name .............................• 

Address ........................•. 

Date Born 

Month Born 

Write question plain. 

Stamped addressed envelope. 
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Published Weekly 
A propaganda paper for the cause of 

Spiritualism. 
Each issue contains articles from the pens 

of the foremo;;t writers in the movement. 
The latest and most up-to-date news 
published. 

Sample copy upon request 
IMMORTALITY 

344-348 W. 38th St., New York, N. Y. 

Send Five Cents 
(In postage stamps) for sample copy of 

THE PSYCHIC WORLD 
A Journal Devoted to the Sciences of 

Mind, Soul and Body 
2155 N. EIGHTH STREET 

PillLADELPHIA 
Bell Phone 3520 Kensington 

Chas. H. Leitenberg 
Publisher and Proprietor 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIB
ERS AND READERS! 

Will subscribers kindly· send to the of
fice of THE SPIRITUALIST, 637 Madison 
Ave., Room 6, New York City, names and 
addresses of their friends. United States 
or Foreign. Sample copies will be sent 
free of charge. 

Yearly subscription to our magazine, 
U.S. A. 

$1.00 per year. 50 cents for 6 months. 
25 cents, 3 months. If six and three 
.months' subscriptions, send stamps. Year
ly subscriptions, dollar bill, check, money 
orders. 

Foreign subscriptions including Canada. 
Yearly subscriptions $1.50. Six months 

subscriptions 75 cents. (No three months 
subscriptions to foreign countries.) 

Important Notice to Advertisers! 
Our magazine is increasing in circula

tion and will be on 'sale on elevator and 
subway news stands. , 

INTERNATIONAL PSYCHOLOGICAL BOCIBT'f 
rOl" the atud,. of all paJ'chlc phmoml'Dll and medlam
ahlp In the fft"Ylce or mirher Splrituallam. Memher
■hlp, $2 a ,...,.. Send application with nmlttan .. to 
the Preldent. Prof, Dr, H. P, Boller, 1'00 Chaplla 
St., N, W~ Wuh~on, P, C. 

Correct English 
How to Use It 

JOSEPHINE TUCK BAKER, Editor 
A Monthly Magazine 

for all who wish to 
Speak and Write Correct English 

Sample Copy Free 
Subscription Price, $2.00 a. year 

EVANSTON ILLINOIS 

Attract Money, Success, Love, ffealth, etc., 
Succeed in almost any business. Par
ticulars 2 cents. 

J. E. M~MAHAL 
Lock Box 8 VS. 

Boulogne, Ftofida, U. S. A 

SPECIAL OFFERS. 
FROM SOUL TO SOUL or ASPHODEL 

BLOOMS, and either ARCA.NA OF NA
TURE, EVOLUTION OF THE GOD 
AND CHRIST IDEAS, or ARCANA OF 
SPIRITUALISM, will be mailed for $2.00 
and postage. 

Stories from BEYOND THE BORDER
LAND, by Hudson and Emma Rood Tuttle; 
blue and gold; gilt top; portraits of au
thors. Price $1.26; postage 11 cents. 

IIPECIAL NOTICE 

Dr. Heetor McLaln'• 
Ozone Inhalant, la a aplrlt 
formula and will poalllnb 
cure every eurable ailment 
of the nBPlrator7 1:,atem bJ' 
Inhalation, U UJed a■ di,, 
"ected Conaumntion, Asthma. 
Tuberculoela, Bronchltla, C&
bt.rrh and Hay Fever. Nt 
medicine talcm In lo the 
atomach. No expensive 'med
ical aupervlalon required. 
Twelve ,...,u• tnatmnt 
with Fine Inhaler $8.60 aent 
by express on receipt of 
money order b7 

R. LANNING HUTCHINS 

1%5 N. %nd Street 

LeaY1aworlh, Kan. 
Writ. for te.llmonlala 

Dr. Hector McLalno' Liver and Stomach resulatora 
&NI no compound, but an, purelJ' veiretablo and wlll 
poaltl.-el7 correct all Stomach trouble In a few da,a. 

010 da7a' treatment b7 mall, &0 cnta. 

DR. N. M. GEER 
1608 East 25th St. Cleveland, 0. 
Three questions answered free by mail. 
A Soul's Journeys through the Uni
verse. The experience of a disembodied 
spirit. 

Paper 25 cents, Cloth 50 • cents. 
In annnrinir adnrtlaementa ploua mmtlon THE SPIJtlWALIST. 
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WORDS OF POWER 
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to Occult 

Science and the Philosophy of Life 
Send 5 cents for a copy to 

Violet White Smitli Publishing Co., 
1024 Oa.kdale Ave., Chica.go, m. 
Subscription price: 50 cents a year 

The Phrenological Era 
(Established -January, 1905.) 

I,. an illwitrated journal devoted to Character 
fteadlna:, Health and Public Reforms. 

The only Phrenological journal now in America. 
Every number is worth a 25c. lecture; 12 month• In 
s. yes.r-$3.00. 

Can :,on do without It ror 600 a rear. 
Send lOc, for two samples and circular ol 

Tope's School of Phrenolon. 

PROF. M. TOPE 
Bowerston, Ohio 

MEDIUMSBIP AND ITS LAWS
ANSWERING THE QUESTION: 
How Can I Become a Medium? 

By Hudson Tuttle 
ThiJI is the best book, and best seller ever 

put out on this subject. It has been called, 

The Little Yellow Missionary 
and is now on the last half of its 14th edi
tion; has been ordered from nearly all parts 
of the world. 

It is sold for 35 cents, postpaid, by 
THE TUTTLE P'(fBLISlUNG CO., 

Berlin Heights, Ohio. 

V oic~ of the Magi 
A Month!:, Magazir.e of Occult Scienoe and Spiritual 

Phllosoph:,. Published Monthly. 

Price. 50c. a :,ear. Sample copy free. Address : 

MAGI PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Waldron, Arkansas. 

IF YOU WANT TO 

Enjoy A Good Laugh 
Each month for a year; send 16 cents for 

subscription to $eissOTs, a little paper for 
big people. Always spicy-never dull; 
better than pills, to purge melancholy. If 
every number don't pull a laugh, take it 
from us "there's no such thing in ye." 
Sampl~ copy 2 cents. 

H. E. MORRIS, 
5922 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

MY DREAM OF THE KINGDOM. 
An Inspiring and Wonderful Interest-

ing Book. 
Price in paper covers 15 cents. Cloth 30 

cents; 18 tracts on the "Kingdom" 7 cents. 
Book and tracts 22 and 37 cents. 

Four tracts:-"The Gold of This World" 
"T~e Money Question", "Our Nation's 
Peril" and "The End of the World," FREE, 

:A. E. WADE, Oha:lfee, Mo. 

MEDIUMS AND MINISTERS 
may become affiliated with the 

Universal Theomonistio Association 
A new Spiritualistic Church destined to 
spread rapidly because founded on the Bible 
& modern revelations from Eloah, Jehovah, 
Jesus, the Prophets and APostles, and the 
Great Men and Women of all times. Our 
University (founded 1908) trains mediums 
and ministers, also by correspondence, and 
our Bishop, Theodolithos, (Rev. Dr. H. P. 
Holler) will ordain . and assiJtll fields for 
those who are successful. 

Write Today to Theomonistic Office 

ORIENTAL UNIVERSITY, INC. 
1400 Cha.pin St., N. W. Wash. D.C. 

The New A to Z Horoscope Delineator 
is the American Text Book of Astrology 

Second revised and enlarged edition now ready. ·etoth, 363 pages, illus
trated, price $2.00 postpaid. Teaches practical modem Astrology for private or 
public practice. One of the 21 Astrological works by Llewellyn George, F. A. S., 
Principal of the Llewellyn College of Astrology, editor of the monthly "Astrologi
cal Bulletin" magazine (now in i~ 6th year.) 

Send for catalogues, prospectus, .etc., FREE. Addr,ss 

LLEWELLYN PUBLISHING CO., Box 638; Portland, Oregon, U. S. A. 
In anawerinir advertlaementa pi- mention TUB SPllUTUALJSi', 
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"THE GREAT AMHERST 
MYSTERY" 

By Walter Hubbell 

A Psychological Detective Story. "In 
all probability the greatest work of its 
kind ever written in this or any a,ge."
New York Sun. This weirdly wonder
ful book gives an account of protestant 
ghosts of the dead and their demoniacal 
demonstrations. 

Price $1.00; Postage 10c. 
For Sale at· This, Office. 

AN INDEX TO YOUR HEALTH I! 
Know Your Condition. 

Many diseases may be detected by an 
examination of the urine, before serious 
symptoms occur. We offer this scien
tific service to yon at a reasonable rate. 
One examination $1.00. Yearly serv
ice entitling you to examination every 
60 days, $5.00. Containers furnished 
free. 

Central Research Laboratory 
637 Madison Avenue New York City 

Under- supervision of Physician. 

REV. MARY E. ANDERSON 

Psychic 

(Member of the Brotherhood) 
Will give Psychic Readings and 

Spiritual Advice. Enclose one dollar 
and lock of own hair. 

Address, Mary E. Anderson 
2109 Main St. Parsons, Kansas 

Delightful Long Life. ~leasant drug
less formula creating centenari{ln condi
tions. Columbus Medical Journal" rec
ommends it to every reader. Eminent 
scientlst endorses book. Californian 
writes : "I feel it is doing m(l lots of 
good." Personally, my method has re
juvenated me. Price ten cents. 

HENLEY MASON, 
North Burnet St., East O~e, N. J. 

ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHT SERVICE 

We give readings from the horo

scope, esoteric or exoteric, as desired; 

answer questions and suggest and out

line ways to happiness and success. We 

believe in our work. Particulars for 

stamp. 

Dr. J. J. Doggett Danville. Va. 

Astrology 

.Astrology is the Key to a person •s 
entire life. By the aid of Astrology an 
expert can place your entire life before 
you like an open book. Questions re
lating to health, business, changes, love 
and marriage, can be answered, The 
description of your marriage partner 
giv•m. Astrology shows what you can 
de, and what you cannot do, no matter 
how much you might try. 

Send Sta,mp for particulars. 

A.E.PERRY 

Box 70 Bedford Bills, N. Y. 

Situation wauted as a mechano-ther
apist or giving paychostherapeutical 
treatments, or both. I have studied and 
practised psycho-therapy for ten years, 
will work for a reasonable salary. Ad
dress Prof. Calioohio, 28 Colden St., 
Jersey City. 

ALUMINUM TRUMPETS. 
Remarkable results obtained through 

Powers magnetized Aluminum trumpets. 
Guaranteed Solid Alluminum. Shipped to 
your address. $2.50.-Clyde W. Powers. 
231 West 42nd St., New York. 

ha anawmq 114..-enllementa pleue aeatloa TBB SPIJUTUAUST. 
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Books by J.C. F. Grumbine 
"Telepathy" or Power of Thought Transference ..................... 50c 

Telepathy a Function of Thought; Inspiration; Mystery of the Origin of Thf3ught; 
The Brain and Mind Superior Coherers; Aspiration and Inspiration as Thought Gen
erators; Hypothesis of Thought Transference; Psychic Unfoldment and Human Des
tiny under Telepathic Laws; Spiritualism, Excarnate Spirit, Thought and Telepathy; 
Is the Telepathic Code Possible and Practical; Rules for Experimental Work. 

"Clairvoyance" The Law and Nature <if its Expression with Scientific Experi-
ments. Cloth ........................ ; ...........•................. , . $1.50 
"Your work is marvelous, epoch making."-Lillian Whiting. 

"Cla.iraudience" Cloth ............................................. 50c 
This work is the first scientific attempt to present the psychology of Clairaudience 

in a system of teachings or lessons with practical experiments which any student can 
apply in a rational way. 

"Auras and Colors" And an Esoteric Dictionary of Color Meanings .... 50c 

Auras, Their Origin, Nature and Manifestation; Mystery and Mysticism of Color; 
Psychology of the Auric and Color Formations and Affinities; Finer Forces and How 
Perceived; Spirit's Specturum; How to See and Feel the Aura; Photosphere and 
Atmosphere of Spirit; Light; Consciousness; Divinity. . 

"Psychometry" .................................................... 50c 
Special Rules and Conditions to Be Observed; Mediumship and the Spiritual 

Gifts; the Soul, Its Own Oracle and Law; How to See and Perceive With the Interior 
Vision; Concentration and Centralization; Sittings, What They Signify; the Silence; 
the Voice;· Divinity. • 

"The Spirit World" .............. ) .................................. 50c 

"Genuine Evidences of Spirit Identity'' ............................... 50c 
"Easy Lessons in Occult Science" . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c 

Large Glass Balls or Crysta.ls for Crystal Readings and Concentration .. $3.50 

••Universal Religion'' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 50c 

These books are for sale at the office of THE SPIRITUALIST. 

My dear Brothers and Comrades: 

I know you want peace and love to reign, 
ii/, place of war and blood. That you want 
to see all lands unite in one grand brothei-
hood. That is the reason I ask you to read, 
THE REVOLUTION [N SONG AND 
STORY. Many of the poems are from the 
pen of James G. Clark, that greatest of all 
Spiritualist poets. Price free by mail. 
Single copy 15 cents . $1.00 per "dozen. 
$7.00 per 100. One and two cent stamps 
taken for small amounts. Address: 

J. A.WILLIAMS 

P. 0, Box 708 Sawtelle, Cal. 

Do you want a Beautiful Complexion? 
If so use 

ASTRO BEAUTY CREME 
made from purest materials under most 
favorable planetary aspects. 50 cents a jar 
postpaid with best dates for using. 

Astro-Phrenological Delineations from 
birthdate 60 cents. 

• Dr. D. A. Sargent 
327 W. Florence Los Angeles, Cal. 

War has tremendously increased 
metal mining profits. Read mining news in 
Western Miner with information as to safe 
arid profitable investment, Free for three 
months. • • 

Address, Metals Tunnel Co. 
2531 W. 37th Ave. Denver, Colo . 

• In 111111""erln1r advertlaementa please mention THE SPIRITUALIST. 
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These Books for Sale at this Office 
Write "THE SPIRlTUALIST" Tuxedo Building 

637 Madison Avenue, New York 

Pamphlets by Dr.Peebles 
The foUowlna- boob and pamphlela 11181' h -

cued 1hraua-b the "Tbe SplriMalln"' olllce. A. AP
Db' la 11:ot In 1toclt In lbla ollce. 

What la Splrltaallam end Who an Th- Splrllul
lala ?-Revised and enJarsed edition, llivin&' a cleft. 
DiUOD of Splrltu.llam with extrac1a Imm the writ
in&'I, 8-11• and tatlmonlel of the worlcl'■ bralnleat 
tblnken, autbora, phu-1,- aclentla1a, poet■, ate., 
eoncernlnir communion wltb the dead-valuable ret
ereace book-an eno,eloPedla of lnf-.Uon. 110 
--. Paper, IO cta; dotll, fl.D0; Pllnl&'e J2 cu. 
lmmortall~ .... DU l'atan S--What a hunclrell 
111lrita, low and eulted. 1181' l'll&'IINin&' their home 
eall llaU7 occapatlona. The eonllltlona of IDfaDt■• 
llllolB, a111cllla and wlekell. Bow aplrlt■ lnllaence and 
entrance mortals. Paper 71e., Cloth, U.15; Po■tase 
11 eent■• 

Death Defeated er tile Pvchte Seerel ol Bow to 
Keep Yoen-8ow to llve for a century and srow 

. old irraeefaJIT. What to eat-what to llrlnk-1-, 
bathe, hnlene. clotlllnir, eex. IIULl'l'Ul&'e ancl right 
llvlnir. '1.00, Po■tase 10 cent■• 

Splrlt-lllatm. Bu:-Llfe, Man1ue. Divorce, and 
Reanlom In Spirit Llfe-Orlllin of •Plrlt-serma, their 
Pl'O&'NSS and _pilgrimage lhroush earth life to the 
IPlrlt world. Marrlaae and \ta relations. Are Ill• 
vorces jastlllell T Marrlqe In the aplrlt world. 
When and how alllrlt-mat. unite. how IIODl-mata 
are bl'Oll&'ht tosether, lnBaence of aplrlta on life. 
Commanleatlona from aplrita to eonnterparta of earth. 
A collectlon of valaable experien-. 11.ZI I Paala&'e 
11 cent■• 

Five .Jeamen 'Roand the World-Massive lar&'e oc-

}8. 0 :, =.pr:-oa::!~.!71na w::a~ .:: 
of the Oriental PhU-hlee. Valaahle and lo-t
ID&'. ,1.71, Paalqe II cent■• 

Dcmenlsm of the AP.a eall Spirit Qheal-How 
unllevelc,pecl eplrlta 11181' eaue e1c1m .. , dlleaee, In• 
eanH;r, death. How to a~III, how to east ont, Val• 
nable. 400 --. ,1.z11 Pcmap 15 een'8. 

The Clirlat Qaatlon Se'ttJell-AD ebont .Janm. Wu 
he a 1117th, man, medlum, marbr, 6r tile very Goll T 
A 1111DP081am of opinions. 410 paaea. '1.251 P
ia&'• 11 eente. 
Splrllaalbm Ven. Materialism- Seven esB&Y&-polnted 
eontrula-4rlaht-etlrrlna- and ecientlftc. Cloth. 40 
cents. 1 Poatap 5 cents. 
Bloa-npfl7 of Dr •. Peebl-By Prof. Whipple. Life 
history, travela, pabllc life, home llfe ancl notable 
incident&, Historic. 600 pages, fl,10 I Poatap 11 
-te. 
Pathway of the Raman Spirit Traced--Pre-existence. 
experiences, Jlll1'l)Olll!II, IPlrlt -IODI, anloldmmt 
and destiny. 200 pagea. Cloth 11,09: Poetap 12 et■• 
Baddhllm and ChrletlanltJ' Face to F.-The a-reat 
debate between a Ballllhlat priest and a Christian • 
clergyman, held In Cqlon. Stlrrllllr. 34 cents; P
taire & cent■• 

War--118 Borron and Benell-ls lt juatllable T Mll• 
llarlsm and Ila elfecta OD boys. Standlnir armies 
and their demoralising effeeta. How the gnat wan 
were 8118talned by bible teaeblngs. How Wll1'II affect 
parental life. and those killed In battle. Should a 
Chris•ian or a Splrituallet •fight? How ean world
wide peaee be obtainable? 10 _cents: Postage 2 cta. 

Row te Convene with the Spirits of the Delll. and 
How to Know the Goocl rrmo the EvU Spirit■• A 
tlmeb and needed treatise on aplrltaal llif&I and 
bow to clevelop them. Do the, deetftl7 lndlvlllDalltrT 
How to laveetlgate. Clalrvo:,ance, Pa:,ch~, 
Realln&'S, Dlapoalzi&' Dl&eastm, ate., etc. Bandaome 
brocbare In purple and a-old.. ZS cents: Poatap Ze. 

Nlnetr Yean Yeana 1111d BealtllJ'-Bow and Wb
Aetlve and brllllant In every faculty at ninety yean. 
D'r. Poebl• teUa the ■ecret of Ion&' life,. the foodl, 
clotldni:, •drlnka and other bahlla DeCIISal'J' to 11:eap 
hevihJ' and s,zolOD&' • Ula. lle:c lteacm..,.tlon-Pn
creatlon-Theaght-For-WW Power an4 Sell
Mastery. 2& centa: Poataa-e 2 -ta. 

=:,n;~\ =ODID~ :.io:=:- ::: 
elclered the 4-ell. An old Hlndil-bonowell theo17, 
The divided OPIDIOU or Beaant, Oloott, BlatTataq 
and Tln&'le,, Valnable. 15 eente1 pNt■p, 5 -• 
Oahe--A Revle,r and CrlUct■m-It■ t...ahlnp ancl 
r~ doctrines expoaecl. A iearehlna- reply to .J. 
Nelson Jones of luarat. 10 cents: Poataire 2 cents, 
. General Prlndpl~ 11114 Stllllllud 'l'eachl!lp of Bplrlt
aaU.-The Philosophy, IIClence and rellsloD of Splr
ltu.llam explained. Blhlleal Splrltaellam and 11M, 
phenomena of all ages. Splrltaalla,n II the trw 
Christianity. Splritaallsm all-lnclaelv.-tbe wlellom 
religion or the llll'es, 25 cents; Poatap I centa. 
am.tlanl~. Chardllanl~ or Splrltaalllm-Whlcr.T
A valnahle pamphlet defl11ID&' the terma u lnlllcateol 
In the title and making clear the much mhnmed and 
mlaanderatoocl term Christianity. II centa1 P,Ntap 
2 eents. 
Fiftieth Annlnreu7 of Modem Splrltaalllm

Speeches and proeeedlmrs. 15 cents I Putqe 2 cte. 
Clalraadlence-or Bow to Hear the Vol- or the

So-Callecl Dead and What The, 8117 of the 8plrlt 
World-The lntrleate makeap of the haman etrae
tare. Bow to devel«1P _Clalraadlence and hear the
spirit voices. What ClalrYoJaDta eall Clalraalllenflt 

see and b•lll'• The blessings of aplrlt salllance. 
• 10 cents; Po■taire I eente 

DIii Sen■ Chrlet Lln,T-A muterlJ' end eeholarlJ' 
treatlH bJ' Dr. Daniel W. Hall and Dr, .J. M. 
Peebles. What hlatory 1an abeat It : what the
.Tt!IV1I oald aheat It: what the eplrlt world ._ 

about it. 15 ~enlB: Pootage 2 centa 
Splrltaallam In aU Lande and Tim-What the phU. 

oso11here and preechen or the PMt aaltl. 
12 cents: Poa~ 2 cents 

Bean with Femoa• American-short atorles of bis 
men. Anecdota from the llfe of Dr. Peebl•. 

II ccnta I Poetaire Z cents 
Orthodos Rell Charch Creeds and Infant Damna

tion-Critical review or creed&, eermone end hell-
11-.., doctrines. 20 cents; Pootaa-e Z cent■ 

Splrll1lalllm Venn■. Adventb-ReplJ' to Adventlate' 
attRcks on Spiritualism. 15 cents; Postage 2 ~ 

Proof■ of ImmortaUt7-If■ nataralneea and poealbll• 
!ties. An addrela. II -•• Postage Z rents 

SplrllaaJliim Pro and Con-A debate )letween Dr, 
Peebles and a Minister. 10 cents; Po1ta,:e 2 cta. 

Splrltaall■m cir Methodlam-Whlch T-A eeathlD&' r.-
.1>b· to Rev. E. Locke. 5 cents; Pot1t&ge 2 centa 

Fraalle Undu the Name of Splrltaalbm-An IIXPOM 
of fraud books. 15 eenta: Poota,:e 2 centa 

Pint Eplatle to Antl-Bplrltaallate' C-'l'entl,a-A 
scorching ~proof. 15 cents; Pod:ap 2 eenta 

In answerlna- advertlaementa pleaae mention Tlllil SPIRITUALIST, 
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T.be Need, of the Hour 
This book ..;.. the aabJect of a Jectare delivered 11e

.,_ the Karm Fne 'l'laoaalat AaNJa11cm, at OU.
Kauaa, A-t ll&, 1896. It la a . plea for a co-
1)]N!l'litive form of aovermnent, b:, which the millen
nium wClll!d be eslabllshed. Price 18 eenta. 
<Goll'■ Boob ... Man'• Boou. 

A c11acoune by Daniel W. Hall. The pc,~ of 
the llftllldeur, the mairnltude, the aubllmlt:, of the 
GDlverae is _..t beautlfull:, and aplendldl:, drawn. 
lfany of the wonders and manlfes&atloua of Nature 
are pointed out ln slowlna t.erm■, ahowlnir that God 
118a written a N9elatlon ln the akles, which reqalra 
110 \nnalatlon ; 'but all ma:, read and interpret for 
-themselves. Prlc:e 18 cents. 

Did Jesus Obrist Live? 

Dan~D".ii~wr: r:'J': ~- ~~ !~~ 
4bere turrer was nob a peraon as .Tesua. No rep!:, to 
thla work hllli 89er been attempted, almpl:, beca1188 
-It la unanawerable. .Price lie. 

ltewa~ds and Punishments in the Spirit 
World 

This Jl&Dlphlet ahClll!d be placed ln the hands of 
new converts and lnvestliratora of Spirliuallam and, 
la fact, moat pt old llPlritualists would find It 'VffJ' 
'IIINlfnl, .as all woald like to know mora of "The 
iBerond." It teaehes that each lndlvldoal mnat meet 
tlla llfo ln the elrit world. Uld that 1IO ...... '11111 
olle awarded or ])11D!ahment lnfllcted b:, an . BDl'l'Y and 
""dfctl98 God. Price lie. . , 

Errors as to the Man Jesus of Nazareth 
Thla la one of Dr. Ball's moat valuah1e books. It 

4emonatrates be:,ond a doubt that there was 8UCh a 
tilan aa .Te8118 In the time of Tiberius C1ieear; tbat hla 
true character haa aiWQB been misunderstood; that 
hla real business was the ea1abllabment of a social 
-demoerac:,-not a IIJBte> of rellirlon, or after death 
fl19&tlon. Facts snatalnlnir thaie .views are drawn 
'flbm the Talmud& wrlUen at the time 1>1' -le 
~\;~ with him, as well aa from the Gospela. 

The New Astronomy and 
Laws of Nature 

'TBB PHYSICAL AND SPIBJTUAL . UNIVEBSE, 
flIBm FORMS, LAWS AND PHENOMENA, 

MYSTBIUBS IN SCIENCE EXPLAINED. 

Belns ln part, an Epitome of the threa volamaee 
entitled "'Prlnclplee of Natare," lnaplraUonall:,· 

elven 117 111n. Marla M. Kins, 

117 A. .T, KING; Coanaellor at Law 

Thla book presen1a a new theory of Cosmogony. lt 
accoan1a for t.he orfirin of worlcia-1U Stellar Fonna
'by natural d89elopment fro,n Primaeval matter and 
aplrit. It irfvea the orlsin of lire, apecles, 11e1, man: 
bis development In the planets of the solar s:vstem: 
'the law b7 which the outer planets reeelve t.he proper 
.amount· of light and heat. of BUil; explains much that 
baa therefore been lnexpllcahle ln sclenee. 

• THE SPDUT WOlUJ>. 
The 8e<-01td Sphere-How formed. Its matter, 

loeatlon, division; conditions, lnhabltan ta of Its re
apecti99 dl'riaicma, how live, governed, iro fn,m and 
to earth, eommunt.ate with men in the lleeh, heal 

-the alck, progress to higher circles and apheres num
ber of irradea that can see each other and minirle to
aether while all above communicate thru medluma. 
Law or medlumahlp same In all worlds. Anlmala of 
hll'h irracfe lo the second sphere disintegrated and re
form there, not Immortal 

The Third Sphere-Bow oriranlsed aJ!d located, how 
connected with other aplrlt spheres and earth and 
how the lnhahltants of the lower are tranalated to 
<the higher. Number of aplrlt spheres in the unlverae. 

Portrait of Aatbor, and Aa&osraph. for Pn,alfapleee, 
Illnstratlon11 The Universe. Solar lbatem. Eartll 

and Moen. Orbits of Sno, Earth and Koon. Orlarln of 
the Astaro,lds. ·The Birth of a World. 

SabJecta treated too na.-. to meatloa. • 
CLOTH, S..o. 200 pqee, l'rlc• Sl.liO. Poatase, lie. 

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF AS
TROLOGY, Published at Cry,ital Ba,, 
by Frederick White. Send for a Free 
Sample copy or send 25 cents for six 
months'. subscription. 

Get the Forecasts of the War in Bu
rope· and o~er important events, . 
Address The Adept, OryateJ Bay, Minn. 

THE ARCANA' OF NATURE-With an 
lntroductfon by Emmet Densmore, M. 
D., 4.71 pages . .' . • 

• Price $1.60; Postage 14 ·cents. 
This• book, first published nearly fifty 

years ago, and long time out of Pffl!,t. hall 
been _published by S°'an So. nnen. schem. and c::o., 'Londo~. Tliat 1t •bas bee~, ~nsl.a~ 
into several lan~ages, . and a ne'w «utio~ 
demanded, • indicates its value. , 

Nothing in Mod6ffl P;_B'Jlt:holo911 Equal, 
it-BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. . 

Daniel W. Hull's Books 
Magnetic Healer's Companion 

This book ls not on!:, a companion to lllairnetfo 
Healers, but to ever:, family requlrinir treatmanl 
through mairnetlsm. It clavvlflea all. dlaeese!, acute 
and chronic, and s:vstematlzea methods so ,:nat no 
mlatake can be made In the application of masnetlam. 
Prlee GO cente. • 

A Review of Pastor Russell's Work on 
Spiritualism 

Pastor Russell is propffetor of the Watchover 
Bible Tract Soelet:,; and he has a cllentase all -
the world. Thla book la a rep!:, to hla "What Sa, 
the Scriptorea About Spiritualism 7" Not on):, are 
his Scripture! and other ariruments turned airalnat 
him, bat Spiritualism la shown to have . the aupl)Ort 
or the Bible. It la one of the best works -Ihle 
to place in the 1111,nds of people of Ev&lll'811cal tend• 
encia,. Price 40 cents. 

Pluto's Dominions; or Hell Located 
Pluto was a mortal .sovereign who In prehistoric 

times reist,ed over North and South America, at a 
time when Jupiter eon-Ued. Asia, then called the 
Upper World, or Heaven; and Neptune was monarch 
of Atlantis and the Isles of the Seas, Eridenoe■ 
ahowlag the • 1ocat1on of Pluto's dqmlnlona are QUoted 
from classical and m:rthological authorities. Price 
20 cent& 

Inga Therea Shagren 
Well known psychic and intuitional advis!'r, 
consultation and trial reading free, to in
troduce m.y list of books and occult instruc
tio'h. 

Send birth date and three stamps. 
Dept. S. Indian River, Mich. 

In answerlnir advertlaementa pleaae mention TBJ,;: SPIRITUALIST. 
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BOOKS 
PalollAUou 
-IIJ'U,-

TUTTLB POBLISBING COMPANY 

BOOKS 

... Golda Sheal, ., ........... ·-- Boo4 Tut:deBeautlfu)Jy bound ID purple allk, sold 8lllbmae4 
1lleaf OD cover, silt top, ponraitl, abt ·full•-
111111r&'li111111, tllree BODKB ·with mule, autoll'-"" 
leal aketaellea, autosraplla of autllon, uarb, BDO 
pqea. Jllacle DP of wllat the wrllera -d U 
IUIIOIIS tile mcmt va1uable of tllelr iDaplratiODa ID 

PIGlle and l)CMltry. A Souvenir of their Goldml 
Weddlns •• 

Prlee, fl.ZI, poataee 10 centl 
Beautifully aotten ap· and a JIIOllament of the 

uames ot the autllors.-J. It,, l'nncls. 
Your beautiful "Goldeu" book tokeu I [ llllall 

tbnsh Iha grain ;vou have 80 artfulb and artlat
lcall7 blclclen In the leaves and cella-"Sluedded 
Wlleat," "Uneeda Blacalt." "Bdueatllr Cracken," 
etc., all .....,,. lood-Aadnlr J......,. Dam. 

t have ,pent a cleUghttul f01'8DOOD In looldns It 
U>rollirll-Bmmet Deuam- M. D, . 

A charmlns and wonclerful work-Newman Weeb. 
Full of pod 1lllnga, heart talka and inlplratloJUI; 

Inner-life revelatiODa and bome-llfe ~B. 
W. W.W.. 
A....0-Priu Conteat .ReoHatlona-te AdTUI08 B■• 

mane Bd■catloll--Oomplled w be ued 1n enter,. 
talnmen11 manaaed 1,, dnuellea, aaelellea, L7• 

::'Ja =1:: :=.=i1a~~, ~ ~ = 
neaa over cruell;J', knowledlre over larnorance, llllcl 
:lustlee over all a, ·Emma Rood Tuttle. 

Price 15 __ , I -· _...., 
8-laJ pmea to: contestants. 

Medl■-lp and Iii Law11 Anawerlns._tlle Qaeatloa1 
Bow Can I llec!i- a Jllecllum r a, .. ■c1aon TuUle. 

... paper, as --. .,..tpald. 
One of th_e best written and moat pradiaal wmkl :.,l'9 a■bJect I have -- Nll4-Prof. Georae Wa1-

8Tokathiu of the God and Clarllt u..-a, Bmlaa 
Tuttle. RefMhl111r u the meese ID the -1 of tile 

day. (Two worldl.) I have read •111r, llDe wltll 
cleUsllt. and am sratefal ncll a R1uabltl work llu 
been Biven tile world. 1 • have learned so muell 11am 
1111 --. 80 man, thl11118 reaardiDB Greeks, .Bomalul 
and tile Almamdrlan llelaool wlllcll wen vairue be
fore. TIie _, value, ~. U. ID tlle Cllrln 
1tor,. I •_ve read muell of tllla Wore, ll1ll 118\W lla'N 
I come 8AD'Ol8 aacll a 111811'11l8cent HttiDa farth of tile 
Jeau stor,, ·.Jolin· Ro1Ha1:!ion, Gleqow, Scotlancl. 

Price '1.ZS. Poatap 10 -• 
Prom Saul -to So■l-8' Emma Rood. Tuttle. '1111a 

volume eolltalns the beat POeml of the anthor, Bild 
some of Iler moat PGPUlar - with the mute 
i,, eminent com_..... The _,. are ll!lmlrabl, 
adapted t« recitations, 22& -. beaatlfally 

bound. Portrait. • 
Price '1,0D, poatap 8 <entl. 

Aapllodel ·a1oo- nd Oilier o•er1ap-a, Bmma 
Rood Tattle. Thla volume la dedicated: "'l'o U.. 
wllOle thouclltl and Jonslnllli recb Into the Uillleen 
Land of Soula tlda llandfal of Aaphodela, mixed 
with common llowers. la offered,, hopbqr to sfve 

!:'\:!'1=--tll="wi:":,,~ .::'11== 
and tblrt,,-r.lne poems, Prd twenl;J' atorleta, a 
part of the letter l,y Clair Tuttle, In her -
ellarmlna sl;J'le. 28J pqea, alx full pqe Ul1111tn
tlolla, amons wlllcll are tile liken- of tile au• 
thor and Clair Tuttle; besntlfulJ, l>ound In l>lne, 
with ■fiver emboaalns. 

Price '1; poatqe 10 eent&. 
Theie _. cover the broadest flelcl, ever, re

form seems to have bean touelled, ..,.., advanced 
movement eneouraaed nd lleJped, and ever, eload 
allown lo have a sUver IIDlns. To the deapalrlq 
•he bmil!"· hope, to the wear, rest, and w all u
lllll'IIDce of a better life be,cmtl,, BIie la empllatlcaU, 
the pc,et of the new dispensation. Crltlalam 117 lllpea 
Sa.....,.t. 

All Emma Rood Tuttle's poems teaell ethical lea
lODI, and are adapted to recltationa ancl w muale. 
Soi:letlea wlll do well to secure Iler poems for ·t11e1r 
llbrarlea-lobn Butherford, EDS'llall critic and author. 

There Is no sweeter lliDS'w-l'a,ellc!losleal Bmew. 

The 1-,ceam Gulde, a, llmma Boocl TatU-Far ta 
use of ~ i.,,-. Smulal' aclloola ancl ta 
home. A maniJal of pllyalcal, lntellNmal au6 
spiritual culture. 0C011taiDUIS' & coUectlOD of mule 
and 80ll8'8, aoldeu ellaln reeltationa, JDmlOl7 -
choral N8JIODleB, funeral -,,ieea, - flllr 
■ellldODa, parllamelltarJI rules, inltraetlou for -
PDbinJr and conchactlnar Jyceuma, iutl'actlou ID 
pll,alcal calture, e&1latlleDlea nd muclllnc ; ban• 
ners, atan....._ Iha Bllllcl of :llen7, etc. A book 
i,, tile aid of whicla & -lve i,-. or lib
eral aoeletJ' - be o,:sanlaed and C011ducted wlth-

Ollt othor aaaistaDcL 
Price &0 -•; _ _. 8 cata. 

The .\rcana of Splrimalllm; A JllaDual of Splrllaal 
Science and Phllosoplo--B, lludloD Tuttle. 

Price SUi; poataee 10 -• 
No better book can be recommenclecl-Barblnpr 
of LIS'ht, Melboame, Autralla. 

Orlsln and Antlqult;r of Man-Th• latest nvelat:lou 
of aclence pmvins man to lla'N reaelled an ad
vanoad d.ovelopmeut of .. .__life llefore the_. 
Jee A8'e, Tlla eridell- of Illa 4-t bmD Iha 
animal world and hllltorfc dlvlalon IDW tile snat 
races, and dvllbatlona or the PUt an4 pna1mt 
Eden la not ID the put bU1: ID the future. 

Prlco SI.II; poataso I _.._ 
A _,.pleta at.orelloue of facta leadlns 12P w ..... 

clemcmatratlna the .tbeoda, and --=lulou. Nol 
a padded aentenee or <lr,· Jne.-Bpea ._t. 

We Recommend the Following Papers. J>.. 
riodicals and Magazines for You to Read:: 

The 1-der PubllaldnS' Co.. 
8&1 WaallllldoD St.. Norwood. Maas. 

TIie Ban11c of Life, • 
za llcllool SL, n- sa, Boston, JlaD. 

TIie Adept. ~ Bu. Mbm. 
TIie SaDIIF Soath, l,y Mr. .1. E. lllellaJiaJ. 

Lock Box 8 VB, Jloulo8'De, Fla. 
TIie Two Worlds, • 

18 Corporation St., lllanahestar, Bns-
LlawJ::' af:.b'=:..f°ore. 
TIie s~ .&lllance weaiv, 

Lake P1-t, Mesa. . 
The Phrellolosical Bra, (JL Tope) 

Boweraton, Ohio. 
a.._, !lldlan River, Mlell. 
TIie Tne World,· Brn lllawr, Wash. 
J)r. K. T. Beme■eml, D. Sc .. ft. D. Klallenatam,_. 

TIDnevelJ, Dlst. S., India. 
The Bdltor, Bicipwoocl, N. ,1, 
Volee of the Masi, Waldron, Ark. 
The Writers Bulletln, 

82 Union Sq, E., New York Cltr, N. Y. 
The Ke, ta Fand&mentala, au Fourtll Ave.·, New York CltJ', ]II'. Y. 
14- Boston, M-. 
TIii American Aatrolosfcal st■dent, 

lllarahall, Minn. 
&lltor of Kanbkee Telepeyo'hlat, 

221 Kenalnswn A•e., B'.ankakee, DL 
Ph,deal Caltan lllqulae Pub. Co., 

Flatlnm BlclS'., New York, ]II'. Y. 
Phllatallc li(ewa, Lm Anplee, Cal. 
Sclallore, 11922 Clleatnut St., PhlJadelpllla, Pa. 
TIii Tempi■ .Artlaan, Balyccm, Cal. 
0- Bull..._ 

• 721 Commerelal St., Portland, Ore. 
"Life and Action" Jndo-Amerlca11 Book Co., 

5706 South Blvd.. CIIS-, m 
Biennial Catalope of Oriental Unl.,..HF, 

1400 Cllapln St., N, W. Wuhlncton_. I> .. C. 
"Licht" \10 St. 'Martin's Lane, W. C. -. Bar. 
"Ba- Bom" Lm Anselea, Cal. 
'The Spirllaal .Joamal," 

11:40 Columbus Ave., BoatoD. lllaa. 
"The Conatraetlve· Thlllker," BF Frederick KeelG\ 

Baldwin, L. I. • •-n,--.... ... 
"&aper-man.'' 
''Jupin.tor." 

In anawerlns advertlaementa P'- mentloll-TBB SPIRITUALIST, 
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Societies and Mediums Directory 
To assist those who desire to,obtain evidence of continued personar ewistence after 

,ph.ysical death, and of the possibility of communion with departed friends, and who 
are unabl11 to join a society ea:isting for this purpose, the following advertisements of 
mediums and paychics may be of s6r'IJice. 

While adopting every reasonable-precaution to ascertain the bona ft.des of advsr
,tisers, the proprietors of "The Spiritualist" do not hold themselves in any wo,y respon
-sible, either for the qualifications of such advertisers of for the results obtained by in
vestigators. Try the results you get by the light of reason. Maintain a level head 
,and a clear judgment. Do not believe everything you are told a'llil do not enter into a 
·very solemn investigation in a spirit of idle curiosity or frivolity. 

Apart from the special subject of spirit return, there are other branches of 
pl(Jlchic research,, viz., clairvoyance, psychometry, clairaudience, etc., worthy of invesU
gation by advanced .students. It is essential, however, that these should be studied in 
a strictly scientific and impersonal epirit, anything in the nature of "fortune-telling" 
being not only unreliable but illegal. 

.ABLE, MRS. E. Trance Medium, 2769 DARLING, MRS. M. M. The Blind Me-
Frankford Ave., Philadelphia. Readings dium, 533 Cranston St., opp. Bellevue 
daily. Circles Tuesday and Thursday .Ave;, Providence R, I. . 
at 8 P. M. Bell Phone, Kensington, 3304 DAVIS MRS. DINA. Spiritualist. 7 Dover 
A. St., Boston. If the Spiritualist lives Good 

ANDERSON, MARY E. Spiritual Me- The Work ts· Good, if they Live Bad, the 
diiun and Psychometrist. Send addressea Results are bad. ~~ngs &0c •. 
stamped envelope, birth-date. Silver DOpGLAS, PROF. Spm~al Medium. Ser-
dime, for a year's astrological prediction vtces every .Sun.day evenmg at 8:30. P. l\t:. 
trial horoscope. Two reasonable ques- at 1528 Bambr!d~ St., Philadelphia, l"a. 
tions answered. 2109 Main St., Parsans, Bell Phone-Dickinson .3821 L. . . 
Kansas DUPONT, MRS., Psych1st and Palmist. 

• • . . Readings daily-ladies only. Established 
BEVERLY, MRS. D: Dime, birth for lee- for years at 705 N. Fifth St., Philadel-

tu:e, three . questions an~ered free. phia. Direct wire-Bell phone Mkt. 1584. 
Higher Heah11;.g. Truth Tablets. Sample ESMOND H M. D Ph D. Psychic-
for stamp Lily Dale N Y ' ., d" I ., · • .f C 

BRAGANZA PROF Orie"ntai Lucky Coin Successful Me ica treatment .o ancer, 
Mascot Cufio, and° free Horoscope. Only Tumor. Private Hospital. Samt Albans, 
Fi!ty Cents. . Les9C?nS in the Occult E.J'Xmt:~rRs. ETHEL, Spiritual Medium. 
Sciences. Studio.: Fitchb~rg, Mass. l55 3 N 12th St. Philadelphia Pa, Read-

'BROWN, G. Medium. Pnvate Consulta- • d ··1 B 11' h . p 1' 354 
tion daily in German and English at mgs 81 y. e P one· op ar • 
home, 3332 "H' St.,. Philadelphia. Circles FARNER, MRS. R. J. 624 So. 19th St., 
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p. m. Philadelphia, Pa. Psychic. Consultation 

BUTLER, MRS. WM. S. Psychic Exam- daily. Sean_ce 8 :30 P. M. Monday and 
ination, $1.00. 175 Tremont St., Boston, Friday evenmgs. 
Mass. Tel. Oxford, 4954-M. FELi..OWS, ELIZABETH LAMB, Con! 

BELL, MRS. MATTIE Y, 2024 Lombard trolled Artist, Messages Blindfolded, Pri-
St., Philadelphia, Pa. Sunday Lecture, l vate Sittings, 18 Spring St., Pittsfield, 
and 3 P. M. Wednesday evening 8 and Mass. 
11 P. M .• Consultation daily. FOSS. MME. Boston's Gifted Medium and 

MADAM CECIL. Medium, Scientific Palm- Palmist. Price 50 cents and $1.00. 1069 
lstry. Daily 10 a. m. -to 9-p. m., except Washington St., cor. Compton St., Boston, 
Sundays. Readings 50e. and $1. No. 579 Mass. 
Tremont St., Boston. . GEER, DR. N. M. 1608 East 2·5th St., 

-CHAMBERLAND, MRS. R. E. Clairvoy- Cleveland, O. Three questions answered 
ant and Healer. Seance every Tuesda:,,, free by mail. • 
i;:riday ~nd Sunday at 8. p. m. Co11;.sulta- GILLIN. R. L. l106 Parrish St., Philadel-
tio!l Dady. 1930 Gerritt St., Philadel- hi p p y h'c Private readings phia p a, a. s c i • 

'CLARK, SAMUEL, 56 Underhill Ave., daily,. except Sunday. . . 
Brooklyn N. Y. Clairvoyant and Psy- GUY, MRS. LI~LIAN. ~537 Bambndge 
chometrist • Spiritual and Material• also St., Philadelphia. Psychic. Seance Wed-
Develot>ing Class. To Spiritualists' onlv nesday at 8 p. m. Private Consultation 

'CURRAN, MRS. BELLE. If you are iii Daily by appointment. 
and want to be healed, send a .. self-addres• HARRIS, GRACE. 1637 Lombard St., 
sed stamped envelope for information and Philadelphia, Pa. Seance Tuesday and 
terms of treatment to Mrs. Belle Curran, Friday evenings 8 :30 P. M. Consulta-
'Rl3 Columbus Ave., Suit 2, Boston, Mass. tion daily. 

In answerinir advertfaements pi- mention TBE SPIRITUALIST. 

I 
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HERTYFELD, MRS. VIOLA M., Psychic, 
240 So. Warnock St., Philadelphia, ~a. 
Circles Tuesday and Friday evening at 
8:30·P. M. 

HURRELL, MRS. E. Psyc:hic and Lectul'
er. Developing Class Wednesday at 3 
p. m. Regular home circle Fridkys at 8 
p. m. Test circles Mondays 2 :-30 and 8 
,p. m. Reading daily, Keystone. No. 833 
N, 12th St., Philadelphia. Phone, Park, 
4743 D ... 

MRS. ALICE F . .HOOK. 66 Emerald St., 
Boston, Mass. Trance Medium, Private 
Readinn, Pres., Boston WIJrwam, 

HOME Sl>IRITUALIST MEETINGS. 
WM B. GALE, MEDIUM-CONDUCTOR. 
Readings by PSYChomancy. <>i,en for 
Engagements. Cfrcles Tuesdaf, Wednes
day, Frida7. and Sunday Evenmgs. Pri
vate Readings $1, . 604 Tremont St., 
Boston. 

ISAACK; JAMES, 1126 Spruce St. Spir
itual Science of Thought. Private Con
sultation. 6 to 9 P. M. Friday Circles 
at 902 Hoft'man St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

JOHN'S, DR. H. O., Psychist. Spiritua, 
services every Friday evening. At home 
by appointment. • 2419 Redner St., (t>e
lciw Oxford St.) Philadelphia, Pa. 

LEES, MRS. ZOLLER. 1619 Montgomery 
.Ave., Philadelphia,1. Pa. Readings daily, 
except Sundays. veveloping Class, Mon
day evening at 8. Circles Fridays at 8 
P. M. Bell Phone, Diamond 3221. . 

MAYFLOWER S PIR ITU ALI ST 
CHURCH, THE, No. 1 of Brooklyn N, 
Y., 555 Monroe Ave., Brooklyn, New York1 
Services Sunday, Tuesday, 2:30 ana 
7.30 p. m. Friday, 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
Developing class, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 

MERRILL...1, Dr. R. F. ·D. No. 15, Gardiner, 
Maine. uives highest satisfaction in his 
readings by mail. Send for particulars. 
Regards success and undertakings, oppor
tuntiies, fortunate and unfortunat,e. dates, 
colors and jewels. Controls Spiri~des 
and friends. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

METCALFE, J., 0. P. S.. Astrologer, 
Psychic Lecturer, Is open for Sunday 
meetings; also giTes advice upon any giT
en subject, time of birth, hour, dat.e of 
month, year and place, Is rc,quired; terms 

, upon application to Box 6, Bristol, R. L 
MINOR, MME. A DMne Healer. Has 

meetings every Friday and Sunday even
ings. Also Mme. Ware at home by ap
pointment at 2128 Sharswood St., Phila
delphia. ' 

MORGAN, ETHEL MARIE, 134· Orange 
Street. Bloomfield, N. J. Sittings daily, 
except Saturday and Sunday 2 to 
5 p. m. Monday and Wednesday 'I to 10 
p.m. 

MURTAGH, MRS. M., from London, Eng
land-Medium and Message Bearer, 583 
Tremont St., Boston. 

RICHARDSON, MRS. L. Medium. Spirit
ual Meeting every Thursday at 8 p. m., 
at 2111 Dickinson St., PhiladelJlhia. Pri
vate consultation daily, 

SADDLER, MISS BEULAH. Medium, 
Circles every Thursday ai. 8 p. m. at No, 
3238 Ludlow St., Wes1i Philadelphia. . Pri
vate consultation daily •11 No. 2835 Ell~ 
worth St., Philadelphia. (Home), 

SEEAH, MARIE-Lecturer and Measag11 
bearer. Reasonable rates. Societies in 
Kansas and Oklahoma. Wichita, Kansas. 

WOOD, MRS. NETTIE, Lake Pleasant, 
Mass. Spiritualst medium. Readings 
by mail, covering questions • as to 
health, personal affairs, etc. Give birth 
date and enclose 25 cents and stamp. 

WELTON, MRS. A. M. ~eaker and Mes• 
sage Bearer. Meetings held Thursday 
and Sunday evenings. Trance readings 
by appointment only. Officiates at fan
erals. The Goodwin, 107 Vine St., Hart
ford, Conn. 

Td NEW THOUGHT OOMP.ANIOH 
$1,00 per year in U, S. A, 
,1.25 in other countries. 

A monthly New Thobght Magazine, full 
of inspiration and healing thoughts. 32 
pages, beautiful cover, and optimistic from 
cover to cover. Single copies 10 cents. 

Your F.uture .Accurately Oalcul&ted by 
.ASDOLOGD \11 ALROllD 

Offices 1717 Clarkson St., or P.O. Box 201, 
Denver, Colo. 

Capt. Walrond has had over 40 years' 
study and practice; he has been over 20 
years in Denver. 

Horoscopes and Forecasts, one year, 
$2.00, Three pages typewritten. 

Five questions answered, $1; with advice, 
$2. 

Full delineations, Adaptability, Proper 
Vocation, Health, Marriage, Finance, Busi
ness, Journers, Changes, etc., with Good 
and Bad penoda-7 typewritten pages, $5. 
Full printed details an.a particulars mailed 
free. 

JIUDSOH TUTTJ,E'S 
Psyohogra.ph or Df&I Pl&nohette 

For Concentration and Developing 
A fine instrument for exchange of 

thought with your spirit friends. 
Price $1.00. 12 cents postage. 

THE TUTTLE PUBLISHIHG 00. 
Berlin Heights, Ohio. 

Directions on Back of Instrument 
In anowerlns aclvertloementa pleue mention THE SPIRITUALIST. 
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MESSAGES FRO.M HIGHER SPHERES 
Atttactiveb' bound volume, and Is V erbatlm Pllb

licatlon of the languap of Spirit Guides from Blll:her 
Spheree as given through 1DY Medhtmshlp, ·and voice 
recorded In the Dictaphone. 

CONTBNTS 
Transition of Darkened and Honest Soula. Identity 

of lndlvldaalitl". Explaining Spirit and Auto Bua• 
a:estlon. Methods of Spirit Communications, ID
dustri.,. and Scatenance In the Hil<her Spheres. Spir
itual Bealera. Vlsioll'I and Mind Reading. Splroltual 
Materialisation. Reliable and Unrellahle Spiritual 
Communications. Ancient ProphelB Grief Through 
Transition. Inherited Evil. Accumnlatlon or Wealth. 
Science Enlightenment Ve?ll118 ltella:loua Creeda. BnllcS
ina: Your Home in Higher Sphera. Aid to Spiritual 
Worken. Churches versus Spiritualism. Enllshta• 
ment of the Age. Capital Punishment. Narratlv• 
of Personal J::xi,erience ·a.rt.er Transition. 

Three ehapters were ldven by the well•lmOWII 
lnspiratorlal Speaker, Spirit. Mrs. R. S. LILLIE. 
The reading of this book wl11 afrord :,ou P-. 
Comfort and Instruction u to ~ future. 

Pr! .. $1.00 Ohlen 117 MaD Prompt!F POW 

THB SPIRITUAL NEWS 
A high class Spiritual Monthl)', advocating the 

Phlloaopb)' of Splrltaal Science • 
embraclnir all advanced rellSI~ • thought In lta 

. ,hlghen •~ 
llallarrlptlon Price, 50 eenta a vear 

Send In your subscription today and receive two 
last months' Issues free. 

TBB SPIRITUAL NBWP 
114 W. Randolph Street, Claleqo, IIL 

ohe GLEANER 
• olASrROWOICAL an4 ICINDRED UJR£ 

Contains interesting and instructive 
matter with useful tables for daily ref
erence. 
Computed for Eastern Standard Time 
Agents wanted to solicit subscriptions, 
advertisements, etc. 

Subscription Price: $1.50 a year 
Get us three new yearly subscribers and 
recei,.ve. yours free one year. 
Single copies 15 cts. at all news stands. 

NEW AGE BOOK EMPORIUM, 

104 Eutaw Ave., East Lynn, Mass. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES AND 

SOCIETIES. 
Will you handle our magazine at your 

meetings? Write for special rates. Un
sold copies returnable. 

Sex the Key to the Bible. 
TJLe World'• Three Greateet Dooka 

B7 Sidney 0. Tapp, l'h.B. 
"The Truth About the Bible," about ~:a h:n~-:1 ::1efiol 3a00wo':n"!.~f. fg~:: 

hundred pages, $2.00. "Sexology of the 
Bible,"· over one hundred and seventy• 
five, pages, $2.00. All cloth-bound. Thes'e 
books treat of the sex of the Bible, and 
show that the Bible is a book of sex and 
a book of spirit, and that sex Is the di-• 
vldlng line between the physical and. 
spiritual worlds. They show that dis
ease, sickness. and Insanity are within, 
the sex, and that sex-lust was· the orig •. 
inal sin and cause of death. They are, 
arresting the attention of the • medlcalt 

:!~fJ~11~n.l'ht~~~!hlo°t 1aitn:~.: 1:f°n~ 
other books of modern times. and. wlll 
probably do more to shape the thoughts. 
~Jt~:nh"\~~h~ac:1Jl:,~ a{:[~::~;~'[ 
They are dally going to the great think• 
ere of all parts of the civilized world. 

"I would rather be the author of the 
Truth About the Bible by Sidney C. 
Tapp, than to be the President of the 
United States. ms sex In terpretatlon. 
of the Bible, as therein contained, is 
so daring and his conclusions are so un-: 
answerable that the human Intellect· 
staggers under the Ideas presented. For 

lt'~a~\,,!81111:iT.s wg~11'ge ~r:t..ea!ni 0 t\<a 
sex Interpretation of the· •Bible will live. 
until time lihall be no. more. Republics 
~y f4:Z:::h p~!!e:::tr:; 'f:f '!~fJ;i-bf! 
these books on the Bible will never die." 
,-Prof. J, Silas Harris, A. M. 

"Mr. Tapp's works on the Bible will 
do more to empty our jails, Insane In• 
stltutlons and hospitals than. any other 
Idea that has ever been given to the 
world, In our . opinion, to say nothing 
'of the great good, morally and spirit• 
uallt, that they will do the rumen race. 
lle has Indeed produced a world Idea 
that should be In every home and library 
In the civlllzed world. 
• W. A. Thompson, M.D. 

w. A. Swan, M.D. 
S. M. McCubblns, 114.D. 
R F. Mikel, A.B., M.D. 
Theodore F. Clark, M.D.'"' 

W.e have arranged with the author to 
ftlJ all orders for these books. Remit 
price of book or books you desire to 
this paper and name of the book or 
books you wish and the same will be 
"ent to :rou at once. 

MAUD LINDON, D. A. 
Vice-President of the American Astro

logical Society, etc. 
HOROSCOPE, with Chart and General 

Reading • . . . . . . . . .............. $2.00-
JIOROSCOPE, with coming fi..ve years in 
• detail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
HOROSCOPE, with coming ten years 11, 

detail ........................... 7.50. 
HOROSCOPE, The Full Life ........ 10.00. 

Give Date, Hour and Place of Birth 
Address: 

Mrs. Maud Lindon 
1233 East 50th St., Chicago, III .. 
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1NSTANTANEOUS HEALING 
By the Power of Unselfish Love 

·FREE What is The Great Exorcism Y 

[t is a wonderful telepathic, 
spiritual power to cast out all the Ele
mental Influences that cause sickness 
and aaverse conditions. 

It cannot be done for money, 

I 
Some, who have been giveh 

· this power, have ·1ost it by 
,. healing for money. The Pow-

1 er of Unselfish Love vanishes 
" .• • when used for gain. 

. . \:; ~ make no charge whatever 
" Only write that you accept anci 

; • will look to me for perfect 
health and vitality and for 

changed conditions. Thousands have ac
cepted and I have freely given them copies 
·of. "The New ·Philosop'hy" asking for noth
ing in return. After you have received the 
benefit, and such portions of my books as 1 

• ,decide, if you then wish to attain to this 
wonderful power yourself, you can get the 
more advanced book "G.reat Exorcism" for 
$1, but not now. 

;Send no money until after both you and 
your circumstances are healed. I do not 
ask you even· to believe, until you actually 
experience my perfect vitality and harmony. 

Arthur Crane 
1280 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 

Advertisers! Your advertisement, 25 
words or less, in the next issue of Linger
,mans Co-operative Directory for 50 cents 
Each advertiser receives a marked copy. 
·Over 25 words, each extra word is 2 cents 
·each. This Directory is ,published as fast 
·as enough ads are received to justify print
ing. Send your copy now, so as to be in 
time for the next issue,,to Prof. Lingerr11an, 
Ventriloquist, Publisher Co-operative Direc
tory, 705 N. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE WISDOM OF THE EAST 
The stored·up knowledge of ages past 

is presented to you in a course of les
·sons in 

PRANA 
or Forcr.. The secrets that were jeal
ously guarded by the ancients of India 
have been laid here before· you. Peace 
and npliftmcnt are within your n:ach. 
Remit per International Money Order 
$3.00 and get this phenomenal work. 

The Latent . Light Culture, 
Tinnevelly, (South India). 

FROM INCARNATION 
TO RE-INCARNATION 

By Richard Ingalese and 
Isabella Ingalese 

Is an advanced course of lectures on Occult 
philosophy and the Science-of Mind. These 
teachings describe both the construction ot 
the Universe and the method of man's phys
ical mental, and spiritual evolution. The 
nat~re of each lecture is partially indicatea 
by its title. The table of contents is as 
follows: 

1. The Relation of Sex. 2. Marriage. 3. 
Parenthood. 4. Physical and Psychic De
velopment. 5. Mental and Spiritual Devel
opment. 6. Focusing Forces. 7. Mental Re
pulsion. 8. Mental Attraction. 9. Death. 
10. After Death. Cloth, 326 pp. including 
an index, price $2.00. Postage extra. 

Published by 
The Occult Book Concern 
John B. Watkins, Manager 

9-15 Murray Street New York City 

CLINICAL ANALYSIS. 
Blood, sputum, urine, and special bac

teriological work done by expert. 
Specimens called for. Reports promtly 

sent. 
Dr. C A M P B E L L, 

.637 Madison Avenue, Phone: Plaza, 8452. 

BIOCHEMISTRY 
The last word in the science of treat

ing disease. Send 2c. st~mp -for book
let, then buy Dr. Carey's wonderful 
books. Address 

DR. GEb. W. CAREY, 
P. 0. Box 293, Los Angeles, Cal. 

WOMEN, MEN, GIRLS and BOYS 
Wanted, Reporters, Camera owners, 

Artists Fashion Models, Collectors of 
Names: Addresses. Cash and gift 
awards for photo plays. short stories. 
poems cooking recipes, circular-mail-, 
ers, et~. Spare time work. Experience 
unnecessarv. Send 25c. for Surprises. 
Birthdate. • Address 

PROF. C. BRAGANZA, Ph. D. 
Bureau of Research 

Fitchburg, Mass. U. S. A. 

Free Treatment by a noted Healer of 
many years' experience. He accepts 
only free will offerings. Send self-ad
dressed and stamped envelope and ad
dress "K.," care of 'l'he Gore Book Co., 
Ruskin. Fla. t.f. 

In aiuwerln.- &dvertlsementa pJeaae-· mention THE SPIRITUALIST. 



THE SPIRITUALIST 

STATEMENT QF 'fHE OWNERSHIP, 
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., 
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON-

GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912, 
of THE SPIRITUALIST published Month
ly at New York, N. Y., for April 1, 1916. 
State of New York, County of New York. 
Before me, a Notary Public.in and for the 
Staie and county aforesaid, personally ap. 
"peared C. P. Christensen, who, having been 
duly sworn according to law, deposes and 
says that he is the Editor of the SPIRIT
UALIST and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, a true state
ment of the ownership, management etc., of 
the aforesaid publication for the date shown 
in the above caption, required by the Act 
of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 448, 
Postaf Laws and Regulations, printed on 
the reverse of this form, to wit: 

t. That the names and addresses of the 
publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi
ness managers are: 
Publisher. Psycholo~cal Publishing and Dis
tn'buting Corporlltion, 637. Madison Ave., 
N. Y., Editor C. P. Christensen 1 637 Mad
ison Ave.,__N. Y., Managing Editor, None; 
Business .IWlnagers, None. 

2. That the owners are: (Give names and 
addresses of individual owners, or, if a cor
poration, give its name alld the names and 
addresses of stockholders owning or holding 
1 per cent or more of the total amount o-r 
stock.) None. 

3. That the known bondholders, mort
gagees, and other security holders owning 
or holding 1 per cent or more of total 
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other se
curities are: Psychologfcal Publishing and 
Distributing Corporation, 637 Madison Ave., 
N. Y.; Frank A. Beam 4 East 69th St., 
New York City; A. M. Robinson 219 West 
81st St., New York City• Miss N. Strom 507 
Madison Ave., New York City; A. M. Hunt 
687 Madison Ave., New York City. 

4, That the two paragraphs next above, 
giving the names • of the owners, stock
holders, and security holde~s, if any, con
tain not only the list of stockholders and 
security holders as they appear u_Pon the 
books of the company, but also, 1n cases 
where the stockholder or security bolder 
appears upon the books of the company as 
trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, 
the name of the person or corporation for 
whom such trustee is acting, is given; also 
that the said two paragraphs contain state
ments embracing affliant's full knowledge 
and belief as to the circumstances and con
ditions under which stockholders and se
curity holders who do not appear upon the 
books of the company .as trustees, hold stock 
and securities in a capacity other than that 
of a bona ftde ·owner; and this affliant has 
no reason to believe that any other person, 
association, or corporation has any inter-

est, direct or indirect, in the said stock, 
bonds, or other securities than as so stated 
by him. • 

Christen P. Christensen 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
3rd day of April 1~16 W. F . .McMenany 
Notary Public, New York County No. 64 
New York Register .No. 8089, Commission 
Expires March 30, 1918. 

A. 'l'ruly Occult Stone 
The Lucky Fairy Cross. Found in the 

heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains in the 
form of Roman and-Maltese Croases. Great
est Mascot on earth. A mystery to Scien
tists. Make beautiful charms ana pendants. 
Mounted $1.00. Unmounted 50 cents. 

M. M. Bailey 
1337 15th St., N. W., Washmgton, D. O. 
mustrated circular on application. Enclose 

Stamp. 

DIVINE HEALING 
Treatment given for perfect health, 

happiness and prosperity, No matter 
where you are, send your name and ad
dress on a card 8 x: 5 inches and treat
mept will begin at once. This work is 
kept up by free will offerings. A love 
offering (money order, check or cur
rency) should be ~closed ~th letter 
as a token 9f sincerity, but is not com
pulsory. Address, 

Dept. S. 
SIDNEY.E. HUFF, 

Plymouth, m. 
CONSULT 
Prof. C. Braganza. 

the Marvelous Oriental Seer, Psyehic, 
Astrologer, Healer, Psychologist and 
Scientist. Readings, one, two and five , 
dollars. Send birthdate and twelve 
numbers. Distance no barrier. Address 

STUDIO OF SCIENOE 
Fitchburg, Mass. 

HYPNOTIC SUGGESTION. 
Cigarette, Liquor ·and other bar hab

its corrected. Stammering, St. Vitus 
Dance, Epilepsy and Insomnia treated 
successfully without medicines. Ap
pointments only. 
J. Bradley, Jr. Palisades Park, N. J. 

In answerinr advertiaementa please mention THE SPIRITUALIST. 
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